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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
70L. XXVI. HOLLAND. MIOH.. SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1897. NO.
We Call the
Ladies Attention!
0 0
To our New Line of Spring; floods which is now complete
in every department and of every description in the Dry
Goods Line. Our stock is made up of nothing but the best
Wilson Misner and family of Sauga
tuck contemplate moving to Holland
/'A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. J. Van Voorst on Ninth street,nnday. •— *
Scott &Lugers are furnishing the
material for a creamery at Saranac,
r Boro, on Saturday, a daughter, to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vandenbrinkj^/'
 JTtev. P. Lepeltak of Alton, Iowa,
has declined tho call to the Ref.
church at Kalamazoo.
c*«£SS:S£r““ s “ is Your Ertiit Good?It is worth your immediate attention
Our Dress Goods Stock
the very latest imported Novelty Dress
Ionia county.
Thursday was pension day. Abo ut
sixty soldiers usually respond to the
roll call at the office of Isaac Fair-
banks.
Evangelist J. M. Patterson of De-
troit is conducting a series of gospel
meetings in the Grondwet building.
^Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Streurk
on west Fifteenth street on Sunday— /
a son.
The pulpit of the Fourth Ref.
church next Sunday will be occupied
. . * by either Rev. J. Van Route or Dr.
If not, as a monetary investment v Wlnt.r
it will pay you to consult us, and ex- **•
A daughter arrived at tho home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Vyven on Wed-
nesday morning.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Le-
fll
Consists of
Patterns.
BLACK GOODS
In all the latest weaves, such as imported Novelties, Ser-
ges, Henriettas, Cashmeres, Mohairs and other new styles.
amine the elegant line of Optical
make a* i[i«c i alt y ofTttlnVtbe glas^ 1 “ ^ '"reS
to the eye, and by calling in time we on Monday. Dr. 0. E. Yates rendered
maybe able to add greatly to your surgical assistance.
_ mao, on west Thirteenth street, on
George Huntley cut his thumb with Tuesday-a daughter.
comfort and health, as neglected eyes
bring on untold miseries.
Our Colored Dress Goods in cheaper grades. Plain and
Novelties are the best that has ever been offered to the pub-
lic of Holland and vicinity at 15c, 18c, 20c and 15c per yd.
Examination Free.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Silks, Velvets, Dress Trimmings and Kid Gloves, every pair
guaranteed.
W. R. stewon,
Simon Bos and Tlemmen Smith fol-
lowed the tactics of the wily hunter
one day this week. They secured
eighteen rabbits.
List of advertised letters for
A pleasant birthday party was given
by Mrs. P. A. Klels on Wednesday
evening in honor of her 49th anniver-
sary. _
ISg
POWDER
Absolutely Pur*
Ao^ooSmS
m
Celebrated for lie great leavening
and bealthfulneafl. Assures the foo
alum and all forms of adulteration
to the cheap brands.
BOTAti BiaiNQ POWDHB 00.. ** TO*.
the
Spring Capes
Suits and Skirts. A grand display of them.
week ending March 5th at the Holland
Michigan, postofflce:—P. Austin, Mrs.
Clarance Mapes, Harry J. Scott.
Have you ever tried Wilson Bros,
shirts and furnishing goods? None
better made. Wm. Brusse & Co. have
a large trade In these goods and want
you for a customer.
The
^3«rn, to Mr. and Mri. K. De Mast,
on Thursday morning— a daughter,
© 9 ' Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Call and see our new line of spring goods before you make your purchases
elsewhere, and be convinced that we can save you money.
Undertaker J. Alberti was called
to East Holland on Wednesday after-
noon to superintend the funeral of
Mrs. Jan Holder who died there on
)day at the age of 77 years.
and Mrs.
Epworth League entertain-
ment has been postponed one week in
order to make better preparation.
Don’t forget time and place, M. E.
church, Friday evening, March 12.
4%§
^Itev. P. Schutof Z'ltpben occupied
Rev. J . Van Hoogeo's pulpit Sunday
evening. _
The board of eduoatlon will hold it»
regular monthly meeting next Mon-#
day evening.
Yours very respectfully,
A. I. KRAMER,
TRY .•
Dr. A. C.V.R. Gilmore,
Dentist
 VAUPELL BLOCK.
 
Van der Veen Block
HOLLAND. MICH.
T. W. Butterfield
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. M.,2to4 p.m.
and bw M.
An infant child of Mr.
Peter Bolhuis on west Fourteenth
,reet died on Sunday) The inter-
pl ace. Tuesday afternoon,
Rev. J . Van Route officiating.
Mrs. II. Klaasen died at her home
on Twelfth street Wednesday morn-
ing at the age of 67 years after a lin-
StreetChr. Ref. church, Rev. J. Van
Hoogen officiating.
WE LEAD THE PROCESSION WITH Holland City News,
MB
K."
CUTTERS AND SLEI6HS!
PvblUhed every Saturday. TermiflMpervear,
with a dUomint of 50 oentt to thoie
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Several of our local dealers are har-
vesting a good crop of ice. They have
madeubbtrkCos tv'th the G. & W. M.
R'y for several carloads ^{^the sup-
ply is being shipped here from Oita^a
Beach. It is from eight to twelve
Inches thick. _
West
The purchasing of a new pipe organ
for the Reformed church at Overlsol
has been entrusted to Prof. J. B. Ny-
kerk, and among his callers this week
were the representatives of several or-
gan manufacturers.
The stars and stripes were freely
displayed here Thursday in honor of
McKinley’s inauguration./
Rev. Jacob Graber will preach Id
the German Lutheran church botlfc
morning and evening next Sunday.
m
When you aro out looking for a new
dress you want to buy something dif-
ferent from what any one else in the
city has. John Vandersluls shows on
J. 0. Holcomb, agent of the G. & TC
M. R'y, is negetlating with outside
parties for the sale of several lots Id
Waverly.
fferlog illness. The funeral occurred] ly one pattern of a kind and he has
Thursday afternoon from the Market the best assortment In Holland. Read
his announcement.
Bat«a of advortiainf made known on applica-
tion.
The first accident in the
Michigan furniture factory since re-
____ building the plant occurred Tuesday
morning and caused by the ei-
plosion of a steam pipe near the en-
gine. One of the pieces of a 6-loch
pipe forced its way through the raft-
ers, incurring a damage of about 125.
The pipe was repaired by T. Van
Landegend.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The wood market was flooded this
week, but found ready sales.
(This cutdoes not represent the '\Ti styles.)
Latest Styles and Finish "ra— t,
means price in everything, we purchased three (3) carloads of sleighs
and are in position to give you best value for your money.
Genuine BELKNAP BOBS, lightest running, strongest and best
all around sleigh on the market; price nearly as low as common
gOOdS, bUV NO OTHER.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Douglas ad-
mitted a son to the family circle on
Wednesday. _
A daughter was horn to Mr. and
iMrs. Gradus Mepjans, Fifteenth
About fifty acres of pickles are still
required to complete the necessary
three hundred. Contracts can be sign-
ed at the store of Boot & Kramer and
those who wish to derive the benefits
of a home market for their pickles
* ’It sign the agreement immediately.
Dr. G. J/ Kollen is expected to re-
A number of friends pleasantly sor^
prised Henry Landaal at his home on
west Tenth street on Thursday even-'-
ing In honor of his birthday annlvcr-*
sary. ‘ _
0. F. Pritchard, the piano tuner,
has returned from souihern Michigan
and will promptly respond to any oalf*
During his absence he attended the
funeral of hh mother.
turn from the past to-morrow (Satur-
day), where he has spent three weeks
In the Interest of Hope College. Dur-
ing his absence Hon. G. j'.' piekema
and attorney Geo. E. Kollen have lec-
tured to his classes on political e6on~
omy.
Mrs.
street, on Tuesday.
B. Riksen, in charge of the lumber
yard of Scott & Lugers, sold 150,000
shingles to outside parties during the
first three days of the week.
“SsSSsIs^
ALL KINDS.
W. E. Russell has taken the con-
tract to build a new residence for
George Merrill on east Twelfth street.
It will be a $1000 structure.
HORSES, light and heavy HARN ESS, Etc.. Etc.
titters of the farm.”
‘Complete out-
come and see before you buy or you may regret later. Repairs (very
__ important) always on hand.
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
^-Private Phone connection between Zeeland and Holland stores,
free communication for all.
G. R. Evening Press: “In the Old
National bank, paying teller Hoyt G.
Post is promoted to the position of
auditor. This is a new office In the
bank, having Just been created, and
the duties attached to it are a general
supervision of commercial paoer ac-
counts and other things connected
with the book-keeping department.
Mr. Post has been connected with the
bank for thirty years, and his promo-
tion is one that has been earned.
A progressive party was given at the
borne of Albert J. Vender veere on the
Lake Shore on Thursday evening.
Prizes were awarded as fallows: La-
dies’ first, Mrs. Ida Chapman; second,
Miss Nellie Cochran. Gent’s first,
John Cochran; second, A. Dolph. Re-
freshments were served and a good
time was enjoyed by ail.
Rev. Dr. Henry Stout occupied RerJg
H. G. Blrchby’s pulpit lastSur" "
morning and gave a very iotei
description of the character of
Japanese people. On Tuesday
log he addressed the Hope OolU
students.
Communion services will be held In
Hope church next Sunday morning.
In the evening Rev. H. G. Blrchbjr
will preach a sermon on “How Great
Men are Born and Reared,” the flvtfc
of a series of sermons on “The Life of
ISamson.” . I
_
The new pefilion agent for Michigan
will he appointed at once, so as not tn
delay the quarterly dfabursemeots now
due. This appolntmeiftjttcame nec-
essary by reason of the senate having
A meeting of the stockholders of the failed to confirm the Incumbent, MaJ.
..... Origin of Detroit.
Dr. Geo. Baker has moved his office
in the Holland City State Bank block,
in the rooms formerly occupied by Dr.
A. Lambert, the dentist.
Logs are arriving at the rate of
twenty carloads per day at the basket
factory of C. L. King & Co. The pres-
ent pay roll numbers nearly two hun-
dred.
It is anticipated that the meeting
for the organization of a fruit grow-
ers association to be held at the
Grondwet building to morrow (Satur-
day) morning at 10 o’clock, will be
well attended as the fruit growers are
enthusiastic In the new project. No
one who desires to be relieved from
the unjust dealings of commission
merchants should fall to be present
and thus promote the much desired
cause.
M. D. Osgood of Benton Harbor is
in the city effecting an organization
of an order of Patricians, a fraternal
benefit association, eligible to both
men and women.
7^T «
Free Heat
Make a resolve td see the
«NEW ERA RADIATOR.”
Resolve to see it to-day. A reso-
lution, like a fainting lady,
^ should always be
carried out. Re-
member the
New Era
Radiator
i Supplies extra heat with-
out cost. It is luxury
without a tax. Attach
it to stove or furnace
pipe — and presto 1 what
a glow of pure, balmy
heat radiates the room.
_ w, _ It captures the escap-
ing heat usually spent up the chimney
and distributes it through the room.
Saves one half your fuel bill.
For sale bv KANTFPS BPO
*
' i
L
Holland Carriage and Bending Works
was held on Tuesday. It was decided
to negotiate for the sale of the plant.
The building was erected two years
ago and adorns a beautiful site on the
shore of Macatawa Bay. A man of
push agd enterprise can secure a good
opening. _
A young physician applied for adA
mission to the residence of Dr. and
Mrs. T. W. Butterfield on Sunday.
The newcomer tipped the beam at
twelve pounds. ^
vVill Botsford, the grocer, attended
a family reunion of Mr. and Mrs. A.
D. Botsford at Otsego on Saturday.
The occasion was in honor of his fath-
er’s 75th birthday.
Ten or twelve members of Holland
Cltv Lodge No. 192, 1. O. 0. F., went
to Fennville on Tuesday to resuscitate
the lodge there after a lapse of over a
year. They were assisted by Sauga-
tuck, Hamilton and other representa
lives and the order was revived with
appropriate ceremonie*. Officers were
elected as follows: N. G., C. G. Lam-
oreaux; V. G., H. Veeder; secretary,
W. H. McCormick; treasurer, C. M.
Gidley. They report an elegant time
and returned on the 5 o’clock train
Wednesday morning.
The regular quacterly meeting of
the board of directors of the South
Ottawa and West Allegan Agricul-
tural society was held Tuesday at the
office of Secretary G. J. Van Duren.
The premium list was partly revised.
A. C Van Raalte was appointed mar-
shal; Jacob Kuite, Sr., assistant; G. J.
Deur, supt. of grounds, and R. N. De
Merell, supt. of speed. There was a
good attendance.
The committee on •peakers a£(l Wfr**
torlcal papers of the Sera i-Cen ten tf lal
held a meeting in Grand Rapids Wedr.
nesday, in order to confer with some
of the citizens there with reference to ;
suitable historical papers and the se-
lection of authors, that will give doe
recognition to the Holland element In
the western metropolis of the state. 5
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. F. C. Hall on Tues-
day, March 9, at 2:30 o’clock. Lesson
for the second week in March. Quo-
tations from Lowell’s prose works.
The building committee of the M.
E. church met this week to consider
the plans for the proposed new edifice.
Much encouragement was manifested
and it is very likely that building
operations will be commenced in the
spring or summer.
Bertha, the little daughter of L.
Fris, the oil pedler, fell from a sleigh
on Eighth street Wednesday morning
and sustained a sprained leg. Through
the assistance of Rev. Adam Clark the
child «as conveyed to the parental
home on Seventeenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Zalsman cele
brated their tin wedding Wednesday
evening at their home on the corner of
Twelfth street and First Ave., in the
presence of about thirty guests. Music
was furnish -d by the fourth ward or-
chestra under the leadership of Oscar
Stanage. Refreshments w- re served
and the party reluctantly disbanded
at midnight. Mr. and Mrs. Zalsman
were the recipients of many presents.
Washington correspondent of the
G. R. Herald: “The signing by Presi-
At the annual meeting of the boon!
of trade banquet held Friday evening
last, G. J. Dlekema of this city prompt-*
ly filled his part on the program, re-
sponding to the toast “The Metropo-
lis of Western Michigan.” Hlsaddresa
gave due recognltloh and tribute to
the energy and enterprise of the busi-
ness men of “the Chicago of Michi-
gan,” and was replete with humorous
sallies.
I
The March number «f the Hope Col ...... -------- ----- „ ..... =. .
lege Anchor has appeared and Is unu**- 1 dent Cleveland of the bill which Con
ually interesting. Aside from the | gres-man Spaulding has engineered
usual amount of college news, it con- through Congress to correct the mill-
ta ns a fine picture of the staff of 1896 tary record of Davis Sample of Grusse
’97, who have turned over their work Isle, recalls the fact that Geoige W.
to their successors. The Anc/wr und»*r McBride of Grand Haven is tangled
its late manaKeuient lla'* beea a cre(fit' UD iQ 8arae trouble. Sample
t# the institution which it represents fought gallantly four years, and after
and through its Edltor in-chlef James the war was over he happ-ued to be
E. Moerdyk and his assistants has pro?* present on an occasion when some raw
ed a welcome visitor. The election on recruits tried to arrest an officer with-
Monday resulted as follows: Editor In- out a warrant. They had no right to
chief, John E Knizenga; assistant ed- do this, but Simula hid no right to
Row, J. J. Banning* and A. B. Van interfere, which he foolishly did, and
Ziote; department editors, John Van got dishonorably discharged for it. Mo-
Ess, G. Hondelink, J.B. Steketee, 0. Brldeagaila'.tveterao.wasalsopres-
Spiao;advertlslngm*nagrtr, L. L L<*g- ent and interfered, and was likewise
ters. The Journal was organized about discharged. At the next session Gen.
ten years ago aud now has a circulation Spauldingprop usesto get a bill through
of over 500. to give McBride similar urdy Justice.
The Wesleyan Method 1st church near
the Grand Haven bridge, is enjoying
a rapid growth. Rev. H. W. Young,
the pastor, informs us that the churob
has a membership of 30, with fair pro-
spects for a steady increase. Service*
are held every Sunday evening nnd
every alternate Sunday morning, and
are well attended. The Sabbath school
has a membership of 65. A series of
revival meetings which terminated
recently were conducted with gratlfj-w
ing results. The church although
small, has a seating capacity of about
200, and preparations are being made
| to complete and enlarge the present
structure. A business meeting was
held on Monday evening when H. Bliss,
J. Caine and Peter Kramer were elect-
ed trustees and a building committee
was appointed. Although the chun-Tii.
has neen organized but a few mon
Mr. Young will endeavor by arde
and persistent work to increase it
memtiersbip and as this is the
nice in that vicinity the pw
fair for success. Mr. Younglsa
ant gentleman and we were pi
form his acquaintance.
I
—— i  
Wall Paper 2 cents a roll atBrouwer. 6-iW.
-m
i
Kk
m-
Tbe court bouse Is being put in rea-
diness (or electric lights.
Tbe recent death death of Capt. A)
'vao Dodge, U. S. steamboat Inspector,
has caused a lively scramble for the
privilege of succeeding him. The fol
lowing lake men are known lobe in
the race for tbe place: Capt. Homer.
Capt. Beauvais, Capt. Parker, and
Capt. Miller, of Grand Haven; Capt.
McGregor of Milwaukee; Capt. Bliss
of Muskegon, and Capt. Tficholson of
Grand Rapids.
Mr. Smith, the manager of the
Match Go., denies the report that hh
company Is to Join the great match
trust.
Bill Boet, a noted inmate at the
Jackson prison, died Saturday of con-
sumption and bis body has been for
warded to Ann Arbor. Hewasoneof
the three convicts, and their leader,
in the assault upon Deputy Warden
Northrup some time ago. He was
sent to prison by Judge Padgham on a
three years sentence for larceny from
the person. After the assault on the
deputy warden he was tried and sen-
tenced to 10 years, to commence at the
expiration of tbe present three years.
Boet was a Grand Haven boy, about
27 years old. Prior to his last term in
Jackson he served a live years term
from Calhoun county, for highway
robbery. In this affair be was said to
have secured a big sum of money.
When here last, two years ago, Bill
caid he had traveled all over the coun-
try and made one trip to Germany, on
a cattl$ steamer.
G. H. Tribune: Mr. Clark, clerk of
f-t
the Cutler House, was instrumental
In the capture and arrest of a crook on
m
Friday. He had read in the G. R.
Press tbe night before of a fellow who
had been operating in Grand Rapids
as subscription agent for several mag-
azines and who had beat several Grand
Baplds firms by the aid of worthless
checks. Tbe fellow worked in Grand
Rapids under the name of H. C. Ham-
mond. At the Cutler he was register-
ed under the name of Geo. W. Boyd,
Boyd claimed to beJr., New York,
agent for magazines and his descrip-
tion tallied exactly with that of tbe
Hammond, who was wanted in
Grand Rapids. So Mr. Clark tele-
phoned up to the jail and Deputy John
Rlaver came down and after looking
c?er the fellow took him in custody.
The Grand Rapids police were notified
and under-sheriff Cowans came down
andtook Hammond to tbeValley City.
With reference to tbe accident by
which the late Chas. Boyden met his
•death we nather the following partlc-
tars. Mr. Royden was inspecting some
machinery In his mill, which had Just
been completed. He bad been bend-
ifet; Ing over a lathe and as he straighten-
J - ed up the belt that operated from the
main shaft broke. A section of the
belt struck Mr. Boyden In tbe chest
and upper part of the body, rupturing
k;; his right lung and breaking bis collar
eft,; boneand three ribs. The breaking •d'
• %he belt was followed by the buryv'of
A large number of Allegan citizens
have petitioned the village council not
to make a contract for eight years
with any electric light company.
Their main objection to the making
of tbe contract Is that in all probabili-
ty inside of eight years such rapid
strides will have been made in elec-
tricity that the lighting can be had at
a much reduced price.
James Lawver, the constable of the
township of Lee, who shot and killed
George White (Crazy Joe), was tried
in tbe circuit court last week, and ii
took the jury only ten minutes to ac
quit him of the cb irge of murder. Tbe
people were represented by Prosecut-
or Fish. and tbe respondent by At-
torney Wilkes. Tbe point on which
the prosecution laid stress was that
Lawyer instead of shooting when at-
tacked, might have retreated and thus
prevented the necessity of taking life.
Judge Padgham in his charge said
that under the law and evidence in the
case a verdict of murder in either the
first or second degree could not be re
turned. No murder had been commit-
ted. Tbe most that could be charged
against tbe prisoner was manslaugh-
ter. The question for the jury to de-
termine was whether Lawver was pro-
voked to kill and shot while io a
passion. If he was, beyond a reason-
able doubt, then a verdict of man-
slaughter should be returned. If, on
the other hand, the jujy found tha'
Lawver was compelled to shoot, or be-
lieved he was, to save his own life, be-
yond a reasonable donbt, then he
should be acquitted. The judge held
that Lawver, as a constable, had a
right to try to quiet White; that It
was hl/duty as a peace officer to do so:
that if White was using profane and
violent language within the hearing
of his neighbors, as the testimony
showed him to have been, he was com-
mitting a breach of the peace and wa>-
subject to arrest without a warrant.
Mrs. G. Nyhuls, an old lady 83 year-
of age and one of the earliest settlers
In Overlsel, died this week. Her mind
for sometime past has been deranged
Several times her clothes have been
on fire and many holes wcpc burnt in
the floor of her floe brick house.
Ottawa County.
A telephone line between Allendale
and Coopersville Is again being agi
tated.
Ottawa county furnished 1,547 men
to the Union army during the late un-
pleasantness between the states.
Wm. F. Willard and James Cun-
ningbam, tbe two saloonkeepers at
Berlin, were brought Saturday before
Judge Pagelson on two charges each,
one for selling liquor on Sunday ann
the other for selling liquor on Wash-
ington’s birthday. Both waived ex
amlnatlon and gave bail for $200 ea^b
to appear at the March term of court.
Judge Goodrich, before coming to
Michigan, was for four years county
clerk of Alemeda county, California.
Says the Jamestown correspon(jjr:-
of the G. H. Tribune: “Whjj'' /I*'
Democrats and SllverU^-1?1') ,n44l ,
caucus, one of them ? 5 ,, ,
llcans pups, and ^P1,1
see the RepublP'^noth’-r would like to
leading hurttculturLtathat that most
dangerous of orchard peat*, tbe San
Jose scale, has secured firm lodgement
in the orchards of this region.
The retiring village council points
with pride to its past record. Among
Its achievements are the building of a
park dock, the graveling of over half
a mile of streets, the purchase of a
doz^n street lamps, and also three
hundred and fifty feet of new hose
for the fire department. And still it
will leave a good balance to begin the
new year with.
The new public school house was
dedicated Wednesday evening, and
WdS an event long looked for by both
teachers and pupils. The echool will
tie re graded and the course of study
expanded to twelve grades.
Fennville.
Tbe Standard Oil Co. are at work
erecting their distributing warehouse.
The Republican nominee for com-
missioner of schools. In Van Buren
county, Prof. W. G Brown of Hart-
ford, was at one time principal of our
puollc schools, and nls friends are
much pleased with his promotion.
A correspondent of the Detroit Free
Press, who has made an extended trip
through the fruit belt of this and ad
joining counties, during which he
made full inquiry of prominent fruit
growers as to condition of peach trees
and present prospects for fruit thK
year, says that within three miles of
(he lake, along the entire shore, no
damage has resulted from theextrenn
low temperature. In a few Instances
the preceding warm weather had cams
ed the more advanced bud- to swell
nearly to bursting, and the cold snap
destroyed these. No damage is re
ported to the trees, as the new growth
• f limbs had had plen y of time to
develop and harden, meeting the cold
weather in excellent shape. Back
'mm the lake many more buds *ere
developed to tbe danger point and
were blasted. Even here the fruit
growers have no complaint, as there
are enough buds still left in perfect
condition to insure a full crop, unless
mjured later. The advanced buds
Masted will relieve the growers fro-"
a large bill of expense In ‘ thinning
•ut” that would have been necessary
had all the buds remained perfect un
ill blossom a'nd fruitage. At the
present time the prospects for a full
crop of peaches and small fruit art
all that the growers of western Michi-
gan can desire.
log direct to Tennessee, where theIn
Michigan product is in good demand
at prices which leave a good margin
for the growers after deducting the
heavy freight charges.
A bill is pending in the Michigan
legislature providing for tbe exemp-
tion of all vessel property lu the state
from taxation. -I
The 16-to-l fever Is not over yet, by
any means. An exchange says: “There
is not one girl In sixteen who would
not rather be woo some time in her
life than to be sixteen all her life and
never be won;” and thgn to finish the
idea add. “it costs less to keep a girl
after she’s sixteen than after she’s
won.
Zeeland.
The village closes its fiscal rear with
a balance in the treasury of $450.
Both parties have made their .nomi-
nations for the election of village
officers, which is totakeplace on Mon-
day. Back of all issues and personal-
. ..... a Whether or not th.
vilhii/P t rmtppft shall fix th*
Mason county is drawing compari-
sons with Its neighbor Muskegon.
During 18ilflthe former had 117 mar-
riage licenses issued against 6 decrees
of divorce, while since January 1 th»*
latter had 12 divorce cases against 10
marriage licenses.
D. R. Waters, once prominent In
Ottawa county polities has failed in
business in Port Huron, where he was
publishing the News, a tree silver
Democrat dally. In two years he lo^t
$3,500 of his own money and, as the
mortgages show, several hundred dol-
lars of the cash of other peop e. Mr
Waters will now go upon the staff of
the Grand Rapids Democrat. His
misfortune Is regretted by many warm
friends in Western Michigan.
The largest raft ever towed across
Lake Michigan was by the steamer
New Era in 1874. She towed 1,500.000
feet of spiles and logs to Chicago from
Manistee. The New Era was built at
Eastmanvllle. in this county, and her
idvent was Intended by its builder,
Galen Eastman, inaugarate a new era
m lake navigation and shipbuilding
Hence her name.
Physicians and Specialists. Dentists.
D. MILTON GREEN, M.D.. practice confined DR. R. M MOORMAN ronnm t •» k
“rbl«k-
dence 757.
&
Telephone, office 47; resi-
Dr. J. W. RIECKE. office cor. Jefferson are
and Foltoa street.
Division^ rooming S’ an d 1 ii Ne w°K S airlock*
Spring Sts., 4tb floor,
*0 Wlddlcomb build-
DR. J. ORTON EDIE, office 73 Monroe atreet * “J phone 074 1"r,n*‘
over Muir's drug Store. Residence 97 Bhel- *}“• T. 8. HUDSON. Dentist. Rooms 72 and 78
don street. Telephone at office. 642 1-ring; The Gilbert. 122 Monroe street.
r^OSK^M” n.; Disease, e, .omen end Jnf "tWSSSE
children a specialty. Office 169 Monroe 8t. corner Monroe and d ’ ' ' “
rooms &-36.
DR. J HARVEY INNI8, M. D., eye. ear, nose
and throat only. Idfflnult
glasses. Boo
Morse's store.
AMANDA J. EVANS, M. D.. a speclaltv made Optician,
of diseases of women and children, 112 Mon-
roe tre t. A. J. SCHELLMAN,
DBS. IRWIN A BULL, offices 129 Monroe fit., 65 and G7 Monroe Bt.
and corner South Division and Fifth Ave. *?*Eyes examined free/CI
Night calls from either office.
W. DsLANO, M. D , 72 and T3 The Gilbert. Trunks and Valises,
over Morse’s store Hours. 130 to 3^0 and 7 to PAUL EXPERT, manufacturer of haraess.
8 p. in. Telephone, office 1261; residence 856. trunks, valises. Hand-msde harness fraa
It eyes fitted with J- A HUSBAND. D. D. 8., dental offices 11-11
R ms 8] and 32 Gilbert block, over Porter Block, Elevator entrance 132Vi Monroe
street.
VdM Efts' &kft8b«nnbk.tWlddlcomb buUd- 75 cents. Whips one-third off. 60 Canal Bt.DR. F. HOLMES BROWN,diseases only. Room 304 \
Ing. Telephone, Boll, 1435 1-rlng; Cltlrens',
1435. Hours 9 to 12 and 4 to 5; Sundays 12 tol; O. H. WlLMOT.-l'OObuysallO.OOsInglehae-
evcnlngs by appointment. ness. Send for a set. We guarantee satle-
DR. JOHN R ROGERS, .j., bar. n™e and [l“0BlrecE0tUr,‘ tb6 m0n'>J'' 10*8“uthDt-
throat. Peninsular Trust bultdlng, 02 Mon-
roe St. Cltlzeus' phone, No 1895 Tailors.
DR. FRANCIS A. RUTHERFORD, office and WILLIAMS A SHATTUCK, If In need of a
residence 4S Sheldon street. suit or overcoat you cannot do better than
CLARENCE H. WHITE. M D.. diseases of call on WlUlams A Shattuck. 37 Pearl street,
women and rectum. Rooms 7 and 8. The
Gilbert. Hours 10 to 12. 2 to 4 and 7 to 9. Hair Goods and Supplies.
DR. F. J GRONER office 129 and 131 Monroe C. JACOBS A CO., gray hair restored to nat-
St., over Peck's drug store.
Medical.
SOMETHING NEW-You can consult with a
first-class physician on any disease free of
charge. First prescription and medicine
free to each applicant Write or call on Dr.
Fuller at Tlbb’s drug store, 79 South Division
Street.
ural color or money refunded. Wo have a
fine line of Switches. Baudeaux and Wave*,
27 Canal street.
Farm and Garden Seeds, Beans. Etc.
L F. JONES SEED CO .choice New England
garden seeds. Cow peas, spring vltches. Kaf-
fir corn, Clover and Timothy seel at lowest
prices, 86 Bridge street.
of the earl>'‘»’!c&n8 wiped off the face
nsarj
a huge iron pulley and port' Jtlng
is struck Mr. Boyden abourj'.-ions of
on the right arm. yrvthe head
were painful wounds thj^'Wbile these]
rlous, and had Mr. Bicey were notse-
struclIk by the secU/^oyden not been
iitejo Juries wf&o of the broken
^-duld not have been
of the blow is better
m*?
irC*
rfbj the fact that portions
«efen pulley which was driven
It were hurled through the
j a distance of 100 yards, while
Her pieces went through the quar-
-inch sheeting at one end of the
j Congregational church’s
new organ is being put iu place.
fine
tu.”
hr *n>. John N. Waite of Hudsonvilli-
(rtf/s a cud and saucer, the last "f a set
of china brought from New York to
Grhnd Rapids by Louis Camnau in
1830 Campau succeeded in getting
them to Grand Rapids without am
breakage, though f"ur times attacked
by hostile Indians.— Tribune.
The semi-annual inspection of the
county jail was held last week b>
Judge Goodrich, county agent Wm
Whipple, and Supts. of the poor Wm
N. Angel and Alex Noble. Their re
port showed that during the past six
months 100 prisoneis had been con-
fined in jail for drunkenness, 70 disor-
derly, 4 assault and batterv, 1 arson, 2
burglary, 1 Illegal fishing, 6 larceny. 1
rape, 1 non-support and 1 bastardy
The condition of the bedding is good,
and the halls and cells are as good as
can be under the circumstances. The
jail is bad, but the management is
good.
The citizens of Jenison have long
wanted a new d- pot. Last winter the
* and the pe -
new
.Allegan Qpunty
— m ‘it (s rumdred that John Strabblng ......... - , J
'ot Hamilton is about to sell bis prop- 0|(j structure was burned, and the
erty there, with a view to locating pie thought they would Vet their
iiear tbe county seat. ....... . .......
The West Michigan Telephone com-/• paoy has now on its Allegan exchange}• «5t nearly ninety subscribers.ii The other day tbe county clerk re-
llage ustees e
amount of the saloon-keepers’ bond *.
high that it is prohibitory in Ms effect
Messrs. Elenbaas & Co., were award-
'd the contract of furnishing the m*
terinl f-T a new church ten miles earn
from here.
J. Frulm. the we’l kno<wn evange-
list, ditMl here Monday at the age <.'
15 years leaving a wife and seven chil-
dren. He had resided here fur U"
oast ten years during which time h-
conducted a restaurant.
A gang of swindlers which has oper-
ated extensively in Wisconsin has now
begun bu-iness in Michigan. The
plan Is to gei the name and family
nlstory of some min who disappeared
years ago and has not since been heard
from. Then one of the conspirators
us supposed to be located In Spain,
assumes the role of a monk, and writes
-«me surviving rela ive of tne missing
man that the latter is dead, possessed
of an Immense property, and has made
i will lu favor of the person addressed.
If the latter “bites” at ths first bait,
• nswers this communication, a second
letter will arrive from Spain, giving
Mich circumstantial detail and such
mts of family history as will convince
the alleged heir of perfect truthful-
ness. Subsequent correspondence will
result in a statement that a certain
imount, usually a few hundred, buj-
Niimetlmes a thousand must
be sent to settle Df^ai ms, church
'jw^ ^ fga* lees, etc. And if the
”f!f*r” complies, that's the last he will
ver hear from Spain.
There are 36 Y. M. C. A. ’s in tbe
late, with a total membership of
s.ooo.
Two Michigan railroad companies
nave already declared their intention
>f carrying bicycles free, checking
i hern as baggage. This settles it, for
•ther roads must follow. It was al
•vays an Injustice that roads which
•heerfully checked free a i5# pound
rank, charged special cash rates for a
JO pound bicycle.
Photographers.
Graafschap.
Gerrlt F. Schuurman Is on the sick
li*t
John De Vries of Hopkins Station
has been In this sect loo of the coun-
try, buy i fig cattle and hogs. He shipp-
ed a carload to Buffalo ibis week.
Herman Deiters. John H. Konin^
and Gerrlt Peelers, took tbemidnighi
train Mr nday for Orange City, Iowa
I>r A. G. Manting is able to be oui
again.
RICE'S SPECIAL INSTITUTE-Specialtles:
Chronic, nervous, nnd private diseases. All
the latest and best methods of cure practiced.
If weakened or ulsoHsed through Ignorance. ,, r.r.or, „ . , ...
Indiscretion, or excesses, come and see us. ‘'‘Y;1' " fine cabinets a specialty, »L
Wo will treat kindly candidly and confl- *l-60 and 12. Platlno finish 82, 82.60 and ft
don lally. Beware of traveling doctors free pvr dozen. 114 Canal street.
treatment *nf . ,n«J:8PBP«,r , ‘'P" r® WYKES GALLERY, Cabinets II per dote.,
alls. “& ru,e they are e v llseven worie than Don't fall t# call on us when lu the city. 3*
your present Ills. Hours 9 to 11 2 to 5 and Monr(>p u*rPnt
fi 30 to 8 o'clock. Occupying entire 2d and 3d monro« s«eot.
floor. 44 Canal street. _
r loinnwR Pniiocft Restaurant.
mm w knUT . v on Hr KB-aa mil vV n « it v nr THE CRESCENT Restaurant and LunchMcLAOHLAN BUS! NESSUNl VF.ItSITYof Room, open day and night. Tables reserve4
Grand Baplds stands unrivaled thorough for lad,eH- S|xJnieai tickets. II. J. K. Beat-
Instruction and for placing students In iev nronrletor Ifl Canal street
choice positions. For catalogue of either ieJ- Proprietor. 10 Canal street.
department address. 1). McLacblan A Co., _ , . _
Grand Rapids, Mi h. Baked Goods.Furrier. CITY BAKEBY. wholesale nnd retail. AM
M. BRANDT. Fine Furs, Seal Garments to orders for bread buns rusks, rolls, fried
order a specialty. Repairs and alterations cakes and plesJMod on short notice. Prices
promptly attended to Rooms 12 and 14 Ken-
dall block. 145 M nroe street.
Sanitarium.
DB YOUNG TAYLOR. 260 E Fulton, tele- Second-Hand Goods
phone 1438 clt. All kinds of bathr. electrical .. nano uooos.
and massage given. Female and_»UUp*fV J J-AKNOLlT—IfyonwIshtopurcbasefar-
tronbles a specialty. +./•'" niture, guns, fishing tackle, eto.. call al 89
*" r- ..... MWFtfcng Agency. South ^ islonystreet.
ADVERTISING AGENCY. If you wish a r«.Vkent Plaster Etc
card In this list b gelber with five other lists Lime, Lenient. Piaster, tto.
In papers near Grand Rapids at a low, com- JAMES BOER, successor toll. Davldso*- floar
blned rate, or If yon wish to advertise In any ft,edi hay< oata and gyaln, lime, cement. Stac-
paper In the United States or Canada, ad- co. hair, brick, dralntylo, etc. Coal and wood,
dress. Van Dense n A Carter, Bloomfield block, 145 and 147 inland stir ot. Phone 920.
Jackson. Mich.
right. Scott Bros., proprietors, 125 Monro*
St., phone 467.
$4- $4 $4-
TEEITHI
The best ever offered anywhere.
TEETH! TEETH!
Satisfaction guaranteed or your mongj
back. ARTIFICIAL-
GIG 617 Pythian Temple, Ionia Street,
TEETH CO.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Consumption In Its advanced stages
is beyond the power of iiihii to cure.
It can tie pfe rented though, by the
timely use of Dr Wood’s Norway Pine
Svrop. nature’s own remedy for coughs
and colds.
-44- SHELDON ST.
Teeth filled ............................. 60c up
“ made ........................... $4 00 up-
“ crowned ........................ 5.00 up
ROBINSON DENTIST,
Grand Rapids.44 Sheldou St.
FRIEDMAN’S FRIEDMAN’S.
IS?; ceived by mall tbe marriage licet scy Issued Id 1895 lo LeRoy T. Moore and
depot, but the railroad company In-
stead moved an old one in from a
Jlre. Augusta England, both of Plain-
•well. On the outside was written.
“This is no good any more. We disa-
greed.’’
There are now sixty-three inmates
at the county poor bouse, the largest
number ever in that institution at one
time.
The total amount of the shortage of
the late village clerk is $609.11, for
1896, and over $150 during 1895.
Journal: Judge Padgham, when
«eeu in regard to the date |set for the
trial of J S. H. Holmes for the killing
t>f A.8. Johnson, the motorman, at
Grand ttapids, said that it was I m pos-
sible for the trial to come on before
the first of April, as the Ottawa con i
If circuit begins March 15, and that
term will last at least two weeks. The
taking of testimony in tbe Kent coun-
ty circuit on the Holmes case occu-
pied twenty-one days and as there is a
great deal of new evidence to be pre-
sented on both sides, it will in all
probability take at least a month to
try it.
r&effd n^'ratTnlaci ^
Die Intimate that both fires were of in-
cendiary origin. And now it is rumor-
ed that the company will prohabl)
abandon the station altogether and
compel tbe people to go to Grand \ ille,
the next station, a few miles distant.
To this charge of Incendiarism how-
ever the citizens of Jenison enter a
vigorous denial, and refer to the fact
thatthe first depot was built by the
citizens of Jenison and vicinity, and
it Is unreasonable to suppose that
they would burn their own propert y
The last fire occurred soon after din-
ner. The agent was in the bo lding
at the t’me It was burned, and they
say it would seem to be a very unfa-
vorable time for work of that kind
I’nifri Denglnski of Grand Rapid*
was arrested Friday by sheriff Van Ry
upon a charge, of setting fire to two
barns in Ottawa countv. Just across
the line from Kent. The principal
evidence against him was his own
footprint. He bought the farm sev
eral weeks ago on a contract, and the
Here and There.
Benton Harbor and St. Joseph
talking over the project of connect-
ing the twociths with a $5.00o draw-
bridge.
No more Sunday funerals in Muske-
gon, if they can be avoided.
An a mend non i to the U. S. marine
law pro ides Jhat the name and bom*
p,,rt of ev(-ry documented steam ves
sr I mu*i appea- on rach bow and the
stern of such vessels in letters nolies-
t han four Inches ir> length.
Another attempt to secure tbe sub
mission to the voters of Vio Buren
county the qne-lWm of local option i*
about to be made.
Green Bay fishermen are indignant
tHM'HUsethe 109 pounds of dynamite
used in opening a passageway tor th°
Ann Artnir car ferry through the ice
killed Innumerable ft*h.
Should the two Bay Cities be con-
ol (dated as proposed, Greater Bay
City would have a population of 50,-
00<b and become the third city in the
state.
A meeting of the association of pro-
bate judges of this state, has been
called for March 16 and IS. In Lansing.
in consider pending legislation relat
Ing IO their duties and to establish
uniformity of practice in probate
courts.
The fruit men of Oceana county
largely atte- ded meeting
Watch for the
CLEARING
Sale!!
Starting Monday, January 4tli, 1897.
Tbe paper mill abut down Wednes-
day night for an indefinite period.
held a gely ting at
eral wreks ™  weeks Mears la-t week. War was declared
. ,u a^ln-t n.mn.Mon men.
There Is a possibility that it may be
coaverted into a strawboard mill.
Gaaette: Hamilton people have got-
tea ip a petition to the O. & W. M.,
asking that tbe depot be moved to the
corner of Washington street and out
of the “ilough of despond” it has been
ia bo many years.
At tbe annual election of the fire
department the following officers were
elected: Chief. Ed Beasley; 1st assist-
ant, Clark Collins; 2nd assistaot.Chas.
Kowalk; secretary, Volney Ferris;
treasurer, Chas. Ingram. A new office
was lostitnted, that of caotato of fire
ago the barns burned in a my-tcrlous
manner and tbe next day Denghwk
applied for insurance to the agent of
the Kent, Allegan & Ottawa Mutual
and he was much disappointed wh. n
he learned that the money was paya
hie to the holder of the contract. On
the night of the fire tracks were found
in the »now, and It was especially no-
ticeable that one of the feet was larg-
er than the other. Denglnski was ex
nmlned and It was seen that his right
foot is wider than bis left. A bottle
that had contained kerosene was also
found on the premises. The accussed
was taken to Grand Haven and is
waiting examination.
police, and James Fairfield was elect-
ed to fill this office.
Allegan people are much pleased
over the prospect that tbe Cincinnati,
Jaokaon & Mackinaw railway will be
extended from here to Lake Michigan
tbe coming season. The proposed phn
is to make Sangatuck tbe western ter-
of tbe liiaLV ' 
Saugatuck
Revivsl meetings at the M. E
church still continue.
A Saugatuck family have In their
possession two candles, recovered from
the propeller Independence, sqnk 44
years ago. They afe lo good condition
and would burn as readily a* before
their long sojourn at the bottom of
All goods throughout this Big Store will be greatly reduced in price, cloaks, drew
goods, silks, draperies, rugs, infauts wear, hosiery, underwear, gloves, womens and
menjs furnishings, domestics, flannels, and scores of more departments that go in lina
and on record in this
Great Sale.
Ex-Governor Lure 1* said to be a
good firmer, but at a recent farmers’
Institute he stated that, his book ac-
count t-howa that his farm lost him
$250 lH<t \ear. He predicts a fayora-
ble time for farmers In the near future.
Thirty one years ago, on February
22. 1866 Gen. Benjamin F. Butler
presented to congress the first Ameri-
can flag, made of American materials
by American labor, ever constructed
in tbi* country Prior to that time
all American government flags had
been made of English bunting. Since
then all otir official flags have been the
pn duct exclusively of Araericdn ma-
terial and labor. There were only-
twenty-six stars in the flag at that
time.
A little three-vear-old son of Mr.
and Mrs George Hart near Greenville,
Montcalm county, fell down with an
open pocket knife in his hand. The
blade pierce bis heart and he died In-
stant I v
Farmers around Gohlevllle, Yan
Bur - eutinlv, a e finding a market
All goods marked in plain figures. The people will come from this section in
throngs. The fare can many times over be saved in addition to having the magnificent
stock to select from.
Remember Sale Starts Monday, Jan. 4.
Every lady should take advantage of this exceptional opportunity.
Friedman’s
Lake Michigan _____
It has Just been discovered by our in ibat region last seasoncn.p of ^^<!|70 and 72 Monroe St, Grand Rapids, Mich.
,idht * ..... .....
teeth extracted and filled
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OB SLEEP.
We goarantee to do just as we advertise, we do the very best work and ,
employ none but skilled gsaduates. Give us a trial and if not satisfied it wi 1
cost you nothing.
Latuore & Co.
45 Monroe street, - - Grand Rapids, Micli
CAPITAL REMOVAL.
fc.VAN PUTTEN" I.- 1—
Isdailv receivinc new fall and winter goods. We handle tverything in the
GerCVwTsp“LChSaxoeany:
Shetland and Ice Wool.
FASCINTORS, Black and White @ 25c, 35c and 50c.
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed H ose, W u i te ^ Cash m ere
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, oOo
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
FOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, including Doilies, Splash-
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, eto: Chenille Ta-
ble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtains tflth and without Border.
Skirts @ 25c and unwards. ' Dark Percaies and Calicoes, latest pat-
terns. Woolen Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin-
en and Bed Spreads.
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundried and unlaundried; Outing Flannel
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Co ne and exa-
mine our goods.
ment of salaries, plan of purchasing sup-
plies, care of inmates and general dis-
cipline. Senator Jibb, who introduced
Friends of the Plan Have Not Yet the resolution, said he did so at the re-
Given Up. j quest of Gen. Shakespeare, comtnnmlei
- | of the Michigan departknent of
grand army.
A bill to increase the revenues of tin
stale increases by one per cent, the rati
of taxation assessed against the gross
Michigan earnings of all life and fire
insurance companies transacting bust
ness in the slate. This will increase the
total revenue from this source 50 percent, EMMETT.
Gradually Moving: Toward Thai End
— Meaunre in Detroit’* Interest
Not Likely to Ue I*re»ented
at Thl* 8e«*lon.
Lansing, March 3.— The total number
of senate bills at this session is. 5-10;
house bills, 1,232. Last session senate
bills numbered 518; house bills, 1,113.
Among the entire lot presented it is
surprising to most people that not one
provides for submitting to the people
the proposed amendment to the consti-
tution providing for the removal of the
capital of the state to Detroit. There
has been so much talk of this matter,
jutJbCm jraaw-F-jL"JL-
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
The only safe, sure one
reliable Female PILI
ever offered to Ladies,
especially recommend-
 miibv   » w    m — w cd to married Ladies.
I Ask for DR. MOTT’S PHHHYBOTAL PILLS an<i take no other.
TTnr^alflbvJ O DOESBURG. Also a full Hoc of Talent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
liV
* •
m* ri
S. Reidscmn,
is ready for the
>V*
With a complete line of Wall Paper and Border from the cheap-
est to the very best and choicest. A large stock of Carpets, pri-
ces the lowest. Furniture of all kinds. Chenille and Lace Cur-
tains, etc. Also Bicycles in great variety and of the best make
The Famous Clippers which are well known. Give me a call.
s. Reidw,
Brick Store west
of Opera House.
Eighth si
'mi
[©/?.
Of meat Is a blessing to her house-
hold. No tough steaks, no dry roaeta
no rusty preserved meats find theii X
wav to her table. She has tested ever j
market in
INHUMAN TREATMENT.
of nnChartfod AKnlnut I’nrrnt*
Adopted Girl.
Grand Rapids, March 3.— The exam-
ination of Henry Wilson and wife be-
u ter, gan jn the police court Tuesday morn-
and the project having the backing of |ng on the charge of assault with intent
so long a list of Detroit business men, 1 - : » ~  — 1 «u«tacv/ ~ w “ — ------
to say nothing of the fact that it was
favored by Gov. Pingree, it is a matter
of comment that no measure was in-
troduced. However, this situation of
affairs is not an Indication of the death
of the proposed scheme. The first step
toward bringing the capital to Detroit
is really contained in the amendment to
the Detroit charter introduced by Col.
John Atkinson, which contemplates
raising the limit of bonded indebtedness
for Detroit from two to five per cent
to commit murder. The victim is their
little tive-yenr-old adopted daughter,
who is now at a hospital with little
prospectof recovering from her injuiies.
The ease is one of the most atrocious of
the kind that has ever come to the sur-
face here, and the interest in it was
manifested by a crowd that could not
get into the courtroom to hear the tes-
timony at the examination. The child
was taken to the hospital last week by a
physician called in by the foster par-
tne < t. en^ who became alarmed when the
Col. Atkinson, in talking about is >i u^ie ono (]ij not revive from a faint.
said: “We must first have something ----- ----------- j u_.., ------ ,
to offer the people in order to induce
the moving of the capital. When we
have provided a site in Detroit for the
capitol buildingand madeotherarrange-
ments we can come to some future Ug-
islature and ask them to submit to the
people the proposition to make the me-
tropolis the capital of the state."
The national building and loan asso-
ciations are making a determined tight
against the bill placing them under the
supervision of the state banking de-
Jler body was covered with bruises and
scars.
The Wilsonn admitted punishing the
child, but attributed the injuries to a
fall downstairs. The maximum penalty
for the offense with which the prisoners
is charged is life imprisonment. The
crowd around the police court was not
only large, but angry, and as the patrol
wagon arrived from the jail with the
prisoners there were demands that they
be lynched. The prisoners cowered
JlrANDHAS SELEGTED
“ECONOMY MEAT MARKET”
For the prime roasts, julcv steaks and
chops, tender poultry, and everything
In tne marketing line alwaysobtalnea
Here. And the difference in prices
gives her a little extra pin money.
v mMM
Jacob KfUr
isssasasHsasasdSHsssasHsasasasHsasssasasB!
4- $.intli ^  4'
IPJ
parent. Two yea, a6o a Jaw was | ^  ^ ^
passed requirlnR h°nl to ninke reiHJrls buMing „„„ a|,
secretary 'of state0 'now they protest | speed at, d the doors elosed to keep the
against ^ he repeal of this law before «ow. oat. .No festimony was taken
even the first annual report tequired by , Tuesday morn „g, bo the exam n^mt
it ha. been made. In the event of its re- will begin It, day. At the jatl Wilson is
peal, however, the associations ask that keP‘ separate from the other prisoners
a new department be created for their i^t they do hm vtolenee.
I . Chicago -p- 27-8 -
AVD WEST MICHIGAN R’Y. I ^ S
Bupervision, claiming that as they are
ilvals of banks, the banking depart-
ment would be prejudiced against them.-
The indications are that the law requir-
ing that real estate mortgages be taxed
will be repealed, the senate committee
having so recommended. It is claimed
the law has not only driven a vast
amount of capital out of the state since
its enactment several years ago, but
that in nearly every instance the mort-
gageor is required to pay the tax.
The proposal to annex Isle Royal to
Keweenaw county would make the
English syndicate owning it pay its
just share of taxes. At present the
vaulation is $100,000, when it is known
to be very rich in copper. The island is
40 miles long and one of the largest in
the lakes.
The most important measure thus far
passed by either body is the bill offer-
ing a bounty of one cent per pound for
beet sugar of Michigan production. An
____ Dealers in —
Lv. Grand Rapids ........
Ar. Waverly .............
Holland. ...............
Chicago ................
am.
8 M
0 20
9 30
8 00
p.m.
p.m.
1 26
2 01
2 09
fl 50
p.m.
*6 06
7 20
7 26
p.m.
p.m*
11 oo
11 45
12 00
6 80
a.m
a.m. a.m. p.m. p m
Lv. Chicago ............... 7 20 6 00 11 80
12 25 9 40 5 00
9 30 13 80 0 60 5 05
Ar. Grand Rapids ........
Lv. Traverse City .........
Petoskey ..............
10 25 I 25
II 25
10 30 0 00
12 40
3 45
a.m. p.m.
THROWN OUT OF COURT.
Halt to Gant IMnjeree nn Mayor Fall*
Ilecanne of a Technicality.
Detroit, March 1.— The suit brought
by D. W. II. Moreland, a member of
the board of public works, to oust
Mayor Pingree from office was de-
cided in favor of the governor-mayor
Saturday by the circuit court on a
technicality. Moreland’s contention
was that when Pingree became gover-
nor he vacated the office of mayor. The
court did not touch upon this point,
but held that Moreland, as a private
citizen, had no right in court, and
should have brought his suit in the
name of the attorney-general. The
case will be heard in the supreme court
March 0.
Detroit, Mich., March 2.— Fred Baker,
attorney for Mr. Moreland in the case
against Mayor Pingree’s claim of right
Forniture^Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR’
TAINSy Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rookere,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK&CO., HOLLAND.
^c;?c7?»q?c^gp_L,ejj,r>t-.'Pi:?Sg5H5R5'5a5a5B5H5EaS5i
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to hold the office, sent quo warranto
the pspers to AUornev-Uenen, Fred A.
bill so as to make $50,000 the limit of Maynard at Lansing Monday and also
Lv.Pentwater ...
Moibegon....
Grand Haveu
ks. Waverly .....
Holland ......
Allegan ......
Lx. Allegan . —
Holland —
Waverly ..........
Grand flaven ....
Lv.Muakegon .
Ar. Pent water .
p.m. a.m. p in. p.m p.m.
5 2" 1 35
10 OC 7 57 12 30 3 65 2 15
10 34 8 28 1 02 2 60
11 20 9 15 1 60 3 30
•1 25 0 35 I 55 3 40
10 40 4 35
p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m.
a.m a m. um. p m am.
R 10 0 00
5 00 0 05 1 55 7 10
r. :» 9 20 2 1* 7 15
6 20 10 05 2 50 8 10
10 4( 3 22 8 45
11 05 1120
1
am pm. pm.
bounty to be paid in any one year was
unsuccessful. The bill requires that
kucH bounty shall be paid for seven
years from the time the act takes effect.
The manufacturers of oleomargarine
and other substitutes for butter were
given a hard blow when the senate
passed the Jibb bill prohibiting the
coloring of these products to resemble
butter. The bill is now sure to become
a law.
The house special committee on viola-
tions of the law on railroad freight
charges has decided that a circular let-
mnndamus papers requiring the com-
mon council to order a special election
for mayor. Mr. Maynard refused to sign
them at once. He said that there were
some legal matters to be cleared up
first. He will hear arguments on those
points.
CitVyo P ^ .“V llmm'
June 28, 1 896.
G. R. & Western.
Lv. Grand Rapids..
Ar. Lansing ........
Detroit .........
*
Lt. Detroit ....................
Lansing ....................
Ar. Grand Rapids ..............
am.
7 00
8 54
11 40
pm.
1 30
3 16
540
pm
326
756
10 10
am. p m. pm
7 40 1 10 0 on c
10 24 3 35 8 37
12 30 5 21, 10 45
p m pm pm. C
m
distance. OEO.DxHAVEN.
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. Mlofc
j 0 HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
SoincthiDg to Snow.
• It may be worth something to know
that the very best medicine for restor-
ing the tired out nervous system to a
healthy vigor is Electric Bitters. This
'Anediclne is purely vegetable, acts by
giving tone to the nerve centers in the
stomach, gently stimulates theLher
and Kidneys, and aids these organs in
throwing off impurities in the blood.
Electric Bitters improves the appe-
tite. aids digestion, and is pronounced
by those who have tried it as ttie very
best blood purifier and nerve tonic.
Try it. Sold for 50c t*p M tart*
tie* at the drug stores of H. Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. «.r ___
Every man having a beard should
keen it an even and natural color, and
If it is net so already, use Bucking-
ham’s Dye and appear tidy.
“I was troubled with quinsy for five
vears Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured
me™ My wife and child had dlphthe-
ria Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured them.
I would not be without it in the bouse
for any consideration.” Rev. E. F.
Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.
' •  •  •' •
mm
Stands at the Head,
Aug. J. Bogcl, the leading druggist
Death of Prof. Swnln.
Buchanan, March 2. — I’rof. Arthur J.
Swain, puperintendentof public schools,
died at five a. m. Monday. I’rof. Swain
was born at New Hampton, N. II., June
19. 1836. He prepared for college at the
mi a imo ux>_,,.vv. ...... - ....... ....... famous Kxeter academy, and graduated
ter shall be sent to shippers in districts fron, Hamilton college. N. Y. He was
where it is supposed that discrimir.a- married at Exeter in 1860. For 11 years
tions have been made in rates, asking j,e |,c|(| important positions in the
the shippers for Information.
The house committee on state affairs
has reported favorably the bill provid-
ing for women physicians and attend-
ants for women patients in insane
asylums.
A bill hnse been introduced in the
house to moke large department stores
unlawful. It provides that nil articles
usually sold at retail shall be divided
into 72 classes and the classes divided
into 12 groups. A merchant can sell
only the articles enumerated in a par-
ticular group.
Representative Bates has introduced
a resolution in the house calling for a
schools of New Hampshire, later going
to Albany, N. V.. and was afterward
professor of Greek and Latin in Syra-
cuse (N. Y.) university. He came to
Michigan in 18S2.
.Minera Uurled Alive.
Ironwood, Feb. 27.— Two miners were
buried in C shaft in the Newport mine
at ten o’clock Friday night, the room
in which they were working coving in
and burying them under hundreds of
tons of ore. Their names are Matt Mat-
Bon and Dominick Keghatti. The body
of the latter was soon recovered, but
will require several days’ work to
$1.50
.ibB
‘lini
ForOne year.
business directory
Attorneys.
rviEKEMA. G.J., Attorney
\J promptly attended to. Office, 4^er Urst
Rate Rank. ____ ___ _ ___ _
OOBT. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at law.i Real Eetato auo Collections . Office, losvsBlock. _
Painters.
rve MAAT, R., House, Carriage, and Sign
JJ Patntiui, plain and ornamental paper bang-
lug. Shop at residence, on Seventh Bf., near B
B. Depot.
Physicians.
lave.” J. F. Campbell, merchant
fford, Ari/.., writes: “Dr. King’s
_____ Discovery Is all that Is claimed
for it: it never fails, and is a sure cure
for Consumption, coughs and colds
I cannot say enough for its merils.’’
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption. Houghs and Colds is not an
experiment. It has been tried for a
quarter of a century, and to-day stands
at the head. It never disappoints.
Trial bottles lOcts at the drug stores
of Heber Walsh Holland, and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
- -^»»» ---
letters from Farmers.
In South and North Dakota, relat-
ing their own personal experience in
those States, have been published in
pamphlet form by the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Railway, and as
these letters are extremely interest-
ing, and the pamphlet is finely Illus-
trated, one copy will be sent to any
address, on receipt of two-cent post-
age stamp. Apply to Harry Mercer,
Michigan Passenger Agent, 7 Fort
street W., Detroit, Mich.
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
Malle
T1
, . . >n au ^un.B ,u, ‘ ' |ace wbere Matso,,’, body
commute* of five from the hou.e to fn- . P io b(, MaUon |eotes a
veat i [rate and report upon ,h' fnmil^wl1i|e Reghatti wa, a .ingle
niances connected with the recent par- •’
don of a convict named Wixom from njaiK __
Jackson prison. It is asserted that (iov. Receiver lor n Church.
Pingree has had his confidence abused Bay City, Mich., March 2. Judge Max-
by those upon whom he had a right to well has issued an order appointing the
rely, and that this investigation will de- sheriff receiver of St. Stanislaus Polish
velop certain unsavory fact*. cathedral (Catholic) property. It ia
The latest measure in which the gov- valued at $150,000. I he sheriff is Ui-
ernor is interested requires annual re- reeled to take immediate charge in the
ports to be made by transportation com- name of the bishop and to arrest all
panics of all kind, gas and electric persons who come upon the premises,
lighting companies, covering their or- The order is a knock-out blow for the
ganization, capitalization, shareholders, rebellious faction of the chinch,
volume of business, number of employes, |>i„nt to Make Hicachlnir Powder,
earnings, expenses and every other Item Decatur, March 2. — Michigan cap-
of business. These reports are to be jta]jst.s are planning to establish at Mid-
mnde to the state bureau of statistics, nn extensive plant for the manu-
which the bill creates. It is proposed jpcture 0f bleaching powder by a newly
to stop the practice of private in- tilSCOvered process. At present the
dividuals engaging in the banking busi- ia controlled by a British syndi-
ness under a corporate title, and also um] none ^  made in this country,
to require all private hankers to sub- Tbe pr0I)O8ed plant is to cost $500,000
T ATTA P. A .Attorney at Law, Office overL Rlnc'k & C;o.’e Fnrn. store. Eighth Bt
Banks.
I? I BBT STATE BANK. Commercial andHiiv-
P Inos Don't I. Cappon. President. Germ
S. Mokma Cashler^capital Btock_l50.000.__
flOLLANDClTY STATE BANK. Commercial
11 and Savings Dep't. D. R. K. Van
Pros . 0. Verschure, Cash. Capital stock |u0.000.
Clothing.
ivnHMAtT BROTHERS. Mert hant Tailors and
B DetSrYtotovdJ a.nf. Ifurm.lv-
lug Goods a Specialty __________ _ ___ _
Dry Goods and Groceries.
I) GOT <k KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods,D tions, Groceries, Flour, Poed.eio., Eighth
Street. __ ____ __ _
TrTs PUTTEN. GAB KIEL. General D^rtln
V Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Flour, Produce, eto River btreet. ___
WTREMERS. H., Phyalotan and Bnrgapn. 
IV dence on Twelfth street, corner of Msrkel,
Office at drag store, Eitfitb Street.
rm
mit to inspection and supervision by tbe
itate bankinor commissioner.
The first attempt by the legislature to
pass a bill prescribing a penalty for
women who wear large hats in places of
and the building will cover 13 acre*.
Will Try I’lngree’a Plan.
Grand Rapids, Feb. 27.— The Anti-
. I . fn“fhU Sy’
entertainment wn» maJe Tnesdny and 8 p0'° ^  d t0Mnt lot, ^
at,
vote was reconsidered and another at- J nnnr to work. It
tempt will be made when fewer mem-
bers are absent.
The senate has decided to make an in-
vestigation of the soldiers* home in view
of the numerous complaints by old sol-
diers who hare lived there, and provide^
for the appointment of a special com-
mittee of three with full power to make
the investigation exhaustive. The in
quiry will cover the management, pay-
cure a a uiuuj , --------- ---
sign them to poor people to work. It
will not be a municipal enterprise.
To Build Smeltlnff Plant.
Houghton, Feb. 26. — The Quincy
Mining company intends to erect a
smelting plant -of its own on Portage
lake to cost between $75,000 and $100,-
000. Work will begin next spring and
tbe plant will be ready for operation in
18W.
Mortgage Sale.
I \EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADB IN THE
U conditions of paymant of a certain mOfU
gage mode md executed by Albert Retnilnk
and llormlena Helmtnk. bis wife of tbs city of
Holland, ooonty of Ottawa and state of Mlcbican,
purttea of the first part, to Gsorge Met* of tba
rlty of Grind Kapldr, count) of Kent, and state
of Ulcblgso, party of tbe second part, datad the
iHtb day of January, A. D. ItW, and rseoidsdln
tbe office of tbs register of Deeds, of Ottawa
county. Michigan, on tb« 33rd day of April A
D 1880 In liber 15 ot mortgages, on page 124 ;
which mortgage was assigned by an assignment
In writing to John Venustna of tbe city of ObL
engo. conuty of Cook, and state of Illinois, ^
which said assignment was dated on tie %th. '
day of December A. 1)., IfiOC and recorded in tho jjv
office of the Register of I >eedi of Ottawa ooonty, ^
M Icblgan, on tbe litb day of January A. D. 1807
In Libor 57 of Mortgage*, on page 120; on which
mortgage tbeie In claimed to be dne at tho time '
of this mtlce, the sum of One Hundred Ten .
Dollars and Sixty -Beveu Cents, bestdea an aU
torney fee of Fifteen collais provided for by. A*
lnw, and uo Buitor prcceedlng having been in«
stltcted at law or in equity, to recover tbe debt
- - - -
Drugs and Medicines __ ____ ________ _________ _________ _____ __
ALBII. HEBER. Druggist and J>l'.arm®°i,s.tt(
Hardware.
nf»RT J B. General Hardware andV Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Btreet. _ ___
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
ESSSSSSa?torv ann -Dealer in Agricultural Implements.
H'KU' X
sntbetrect. near River. __ _
Meat Markets.
ftlver Btreet.
n7 ILL VAN DEB VEEBE, Dealer In oD kindsW of pf£b Md sort Meat*. Msrtet on
Eighth Street.
power of sale In laid mortgage contained, and
tho statute in such oaee made and pro-
vided, said mortgage will be foreeloeed
by sale, at public vendue of tbe most-
guged premises, or so much thereof as maybe
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage with Interest and costa of foreclosure and
sale, including an attorney feo of Fifteen dol-
lars, slid sale to take place at the north
outer door o I the Ottawa ooantyoonrt boose, si
tbe city ) Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Mlob-
igan, (that being tbe place where the oirecll
court for tbs County of Ottawa isholden,) on
Monday, the Twelfth day of April, A .D. Utf, ,
at tan o’clock In theforenoon ot sold day .thesald
mortgaged premise# to bo sold being described
atfollows: All that certain piece or parcel of
land situated and befog In tbe city of Holland,
ooonty of Ottawa, Michigan, and known and
described as follows, to-wlt: Tbe west hell of lol
sixteen (18) in block forty-eight (48), according to
tbe recorded map of the village (now dty) Of
Holland .
Dated Holland, January 12, A.
Gio. E. Kollbh, att’y fen
'•MIM
r assignee ofMoricsge,
’Mm. 'Mt
- “ Mm
publican Nominations.
1
of forcioK further acIIod on the part
of his subject. He may make the sub-
ect think of crime by offerloK such a
suggestion, but he cannot force him to
commit action of that sort.”
Nicaraguan Canal, Oao. A. Write, South Blondon.
Music In charge of Miss Barber of HodaonelUe.
The Ladles Benevolent Society will furnish re-
freshments, across the rood from the school build-
ing. Dinner 30c, supper 15c.
.
State Ticket
Jbr Justice of Supreme Court—o N
CHARLES D. LONG, of Flint.
tarBagents of the University—
WILLIAM J. COCKER, af Adrian
CHARLSE D. LAWTON, of Van
Boren.,
County Ticket.
r Cetntnisiloncr of Schools—
LOUIS P. ERNST, of Polkton.
m
4,The King Is dead. Long live the
Kingl” And the quadrennial political
levolotlons witnessed in this country
are* a pledge of the stability of our
institutions.
A distinguished feature of the ad
Tent ot the new administration is the
universal good will, respect, and the
eenfldence In President McKinley
To the extent however that this pre-
Tails and that this expectancy is man-
ifest among all classes, there hovers a
cloud of fear, whether or not it is
within the reach of human possibility
for the new administration to come
up to this high mark of expectation—
especially in view of the questionable
statnB,‘polltically, of the U. S. Senate.
The outgoing executive retires un-
der a cloud. Under our system and
practise the president is largely a
leader of his party. Mr. Cleveland al-
lowed himself to be heralded in as a
Moses, that was to lead the people
dong hew avenues of tariff reform to
•till greater prosperity than they were
enjoying; and he failed in the effort—
felled most signally. Referee-ism,
free sllverism and populism obtal.icd
the upper hand oyer him within the
Tanks of his own party, and left him,
•o far as numbers go, without a fol-
lowing. Had be been as liberally en-
dowed with tact as with dogged firm-
ness, the result might have been dif-
ferent.
Nevertheless time will deal more
feTorable with Mr. Cleveland. The
determination with which he throt-
tled riot and upheld national suprem-
acy (for which his party condemned
him); bis support of civil service re-
form; his maintenance of financial
Boner and integrity— all this will
iaventually receive due recognition,
when the authors of the Chicago plat-
form will long have retired in oblivion.
The financial and commercial de-
gression which prevailed daring Mr.
Cleveland’s entire administration, and
the responsibility for which he cannot
escape, is about to be lifted.
It is for this that the American peo
pie are thankful, and hailed with de-
light the inangnral of the new admin-
Utratien.
The catalogue of Hope College for
the year 1806-’97 has Just been issued
from the News’ iob department. It
s a book of sixty pages, embellished
with fine pictures of Graves Library
and Winants cbapel, the President’s
House, Van Vleck Hall and Semellnk
Family Hall. It is brim full of inter-
esting college matter, giving the
names of the council, officers, commit-
tees, faculty and students, and de-
scribes the courses of study, the work
in detail and gives the usual miscella-
neous Information. Hope College was
founded as a pioneer school in 1851,
since wbicb time it has gradually
grown in distinction and learning un-
til to-day it is an Institution which is
in no way inferior to any of its sister
colleges. Its graduates are occupying
positions of honor and trust in all parts
of the world. The number of students
enrolled at present is 195, of which 88
are in the college department, with a
senior class of 18. The faculty con-
tains eleven men of learning and abil-
ity, under whose efficient Instruction
a course of training can be acquired
which will serve as an adequate foun-
dation for any of the higher po-
sitions of life. Hope’s star is bright
and under the able presidency of Dr.
G. J. Kollen it is acquiring a reputa-
tion throughout the country as a col-
lege from whose alumni selections can
be made to fill any of the highest pro-
fessional spheres.
Personal Mention.
r
Pokagon, the chief of the Pottawa-
tomy Indians, is about to publish a
book. Asa writer as well as a speaker
’ekagon is terse and impressive. The
object of his book is to set bis people
right before the world with reference
to the massacre in Chicago, ’way back
in the ’30s. “I have read many sto-
ries of the fight in Chicago,” he says,
‘and they all speak of the deviltry and
treachery of the In Hans. I am writ-
ing a book which will tell of the treach-
ery of the white man. I will tell the
truth as my father told it to me when
he was middle-aged and when he was
old and dying, and all the time the
tale was unchanged in the telling. He
saw things which the white man had
done to us in the early days. He knew
bow they said one thing and meant an-
other. He knew they stole from us
and gave us no return except liquor
and disease, which sapped our lives,
made us lose our minds, and made us
do in all things as the white men
wished.”
L-Yj
y-
' Michigan is about to embark in a
practical effort to become a sugar beet
producing state. A hill authorizing
« state bounty passed the bouse last
Friday by a vote ot 57 to 7. Wbatr
«ver contest there was, was to the
main between the farmers and city
members. In the debate the friends
of the bill cited the present salt in-
dustry Id Michigan as a precedent and
showed by figures taken from the
hooks of the secretary of state, that
this great wealth-producing industry
had cost the state only 18,175 in boun
ties, while it had reduced the price of
aalt from 82.50 a barrel in 1859 to 39
cents a barrel to-day The bill pre-
wlde* that every person, firm, or cor-
poration that shall erect and have in
Aperatloo in the state a factory with
a capacity of 2,000 lbs. of sugar a day
will be entitled to receive a bounty of
M.
one cent a pound for every pound of
•agar produced for a period of at least
Aeven yean. No money is to be paid
for sugar so manufactured unless it is
made from beets grown in the state,
And unless such sugar shall contain at
least 90 per cent crystallized sogar,
Aod the manufacturer is required to
produce good and sufficient receipts
and vouchers to show that at least 84
per ton has been paid for all beets
The fourth annual report of the fac-
tory Inspector's bureau of Michigan
shows the following number of em-
ployes at work in the different insti-
tutions of Holland when running full
capacity, together with the average
monthly pay roll: C. L. King & Co.,
baskets and hotter plates, 260, $3,500;
West Michigan Seating Co., school
furniture and opera chairs, 50; West
Michigan Furniture Co., furniture,
365, 810,800; Cappon & Bertsch Leath-
er Co., harness and upper leather,
265, 87,500; T. Slagh & Co., general
woodwork, 20, $400; Holland City
Steam Laundry, laundry work, 6, $250;
George Schoeoith, lager beer, 5, $160:
Buss Machine Co., machioery 12, $450;
James Huntley, general woodwork,
12; Phoenix Planing Mil), general
woodwork, 20; $400; De Grondwet,
newspaper, 10, $400; James Schoon &
Son, sole leather, 4, $110; Alfred Hunt-
ley, machinery, 5, $260; Holland Fur-
niture Co , furniture, 156, $3,500;
Walsh-De Roo Milling Co., flour and
feed, 34, $1 .336; Ottawa Furniture Co.,
furniture, 125, $3,008; West Michigan
Steam Laundry, laundrywork, 8, $175;
Lakeside Furniture Co., screens, 15,
M25; A. Van Patten & Co., tubs and
pails, 65, 81,500; Cappen & Bertsch
Leather Co., north side, sole leather,
62, 81,675; Holland City News, printed
matter, 8, 8300; H. Van Tangeren
cigars, 8, 8208; City Mllli, flour and
feed, 5. 8200; J. R. Kleyn Estate, 38,
8340; City Water Works and Electric
Light Station, electricity, 5, 8245.
The next meeting of the South Ot-
jpurebased, containing 12 per cent of tawa Teachers’ Association will be
m
angar, that being the basis of valua-
tion. The quantity and quality of
•agar on which bounty is paid is to be
determined by the secretary tf state.
The bill appropriates 85,000 each for
the years 1897 and 1898. The secre-
tary of state is to appoint weigh-mas-
tera and inspectors. Those officers are
sot to receive more than one-eighth
of a cent per ponnd for the sugar in-
apected and weighed, nor more than
A8 a day, and are to give 82,000 bonds.
The measure Is now pending in the
senate, and is likely also to pass that
1 body.
America.
Ad eminent French scientist being
interviewed on the relation between
Bypootism and crime made this state-
ment: “You ask me why a man can-
oot be induced to commit crime while
trader the influence of hypnosis. Simp-
' because the power of the hypnotist
not extend that far. A person
he made to become thoroughly in-
to pain, and bis mind may be
if directions, np to a
bat that limit reached,
; must be called, or rather
finds himself Incapable
held at Hudsonvllle on Saturday,
March 13, at 10:30 a. m. The follow-
ing program will be rendered:
Son# ............................ .......
Devotional KxerclM*.
Hook ......................... IW, White and Bine
General BnMnee*.
XddreM .......................... Mr. E. Carpenter.
Member of Kent County Board of
Bchool Examlnera, Grand Baplda.
1 JO p. m.
Song ................................ Hall Columbia.
School Interwrta and Dutte* p. p. 13S-1M.
L Each teacher to make an outline of the
above page*, covering one page of footocap paper
and bring to the AMOdaUon.
1 SunmariM the eubjeeta: Arbor Day Ceto-
b ration*, and the Dictionary, and how to uae It
by making ten etatementa In regard to each from
the book. Use one page of footocap paper. Bring
to the Amodattoa. Leader- Peter Boret of Vrtee-land. '
Song ...... . ............ Marching through Georgia.
Child Study. ...... Com. Cora M. Goodenow, Berlin.
DtocoaMoa tod by Prof- Hykerk, Holland.
Dottoe of School OAeera, W. Chan. Oovey, Hudaon-
vllto.
The nrv geography and how to teach. Mrs.
y:
, — — — , -y, i
Mrs. Daniel Bertsch spent Wednes-.
day in Grand Rapids.  .so
Assistant postmaster EJ. Westveer
was in Grand Haven Thursday morn-
ing.
Hon. •. J. Diekema was in Lip^qg
on business Wednesday.
Mrs. T. Vanderploeg celebrated her
69th birthbay Saturday.
. Mrs. John A. Pieters and children
returned to Fennvilie Wednesday
morning.
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer and Mrs. Dr.
J. A. Mahbs spent Wednesday in
Grand Rapids.
Miss Mary Te Roller is visiting with
the family of Rev. W. H. Bruins at
Coopersvllle.
Mrs. A. J. Huizinga spent Wednes-
day with Zeeland friends.
Abe Cappon was in Grand Rapids on
a pleasure trip Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Babcock and a
party of Saugatuck friends registered
at the New City Hotel on Wednesday.
Prof. C. Doesburg, Prof. D. Ynte-
ma and G. Van Schelven attended a
meeting of the committee on histori-
cal papers for the semi-centennial at
Grand Rapids on Wednesday.
Miss Minnie Van Dort of Grand
Rapids is the guest of her aunt Mrs.
John Vanderslui*.
John Pessink is convalescing.
Otto Breyman and son August left
yesterday for a pleasure trip to St.
Louis. They expect to be absent about
two weeks.
L. T. Kanters attended the Nation-
al Democratic state convention at
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
H. Boone attended the horse sale of
Thomas Sayldge at Spring Lake on
Wednesday.
Miss Grace W. Yates Is visiting with
Otsego friends.
Mrs. Dr. H. Kremers is visiting with
Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Winter at South
Bend, Ind.
Banker J. E. Hutchinson of Feno-
vllle called on friends here Wednes-
day. Towards evening in company
with Cashier G. W. Mckma, Henry J.
Luldens, Henry Geerllngs and John
Vandersluls they took a sleighrlde to
Graafschap.
Mrs. Rev. H. Vanderploeg is conflo-
el to her home with the grippe.
E. J. Harrington was in Grand Rap-
ids on business Thursday.
Rev. Dr. Peter De Pree returned to
Pella, Iowa, on Tuesday after a brief
sojourn in this city and vicinity.
Hon. G. J. Diekema, C. J. Lokker,
Jacob Lokker pod James Westvetr
were among the passengers to Grand
Rapids Monday.
Prosecuting Attorney A. Visscher
was in Grand Haven on legal business
Monday.
Luke Lugers took a business trip to
Allegan on Saturday.
Misses Josle and Nealie Benjamin
are spending a few days in Cleveland,
Ohio, in the Interest of millinery.
Martaln Looyengoed attended the
convention of the Equitable Aid
Union in Muskegon this wee k.
Mrs. A. J. De Vries left for her new
home at Williamsburg on Tuesday af-
ter a brief stay with her parents Cash-
ier and Mrs. G. W. Mokma.
Cashier G.W. Mokma, John VSn-
dersluis and B. D. Keppel were in
Grand Rapids on business Tuesday.
Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Law of Grand
Rapids were the guests of Rev. ./Dr.
and Mrs. W. H. Van Antwerp this
week.
Mrs. G. Enslng and son of Grand
Haven are visiting friends here. ,1
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brayman of Chi-
cago have moved to this city and will
probably make their home here the
remainder of their days.
Mrs. Dr. A. Knoolhuizen is recov-
ing from a serious illness.
Dr. D. R. Meengs and wife of Grand
Rapids were the guests of the family
of H. Meengs on Thursday.
Mrs. Rev. Adam Clarke is visiting
with friends in Hastings.
Sheriff Van Ry and son of Grand
Haven called on friends here yester-
day.
Grandma’s McKinley and Garflald
are the only two women that had the
privilege of seeing their sons elevatad
to the presidency of these states.;
- -«•»» ..... .5airaj*
Tt^U. S. engineer office at Qrafiii
Raplos la advertising for sealed propp-
DtacuMlon tod by Boy Smith, Juawtown. N. B.
• •••• •••• .A Home by the 8ml
Sun ton.
Boot ........... .
Current Krento.
Arbitration Trenty, John A.
Georgetown.
Grantor Now York, B. V*n de Helde, Zeetond.
Yen Altoborg tit
sals for dredging the harbors en tbe
east shore of Lake Michigan^
will to received until 2 p. m
17. Information will be *
application to the above office.
------ A»l3tr o
mu
The Vice Presidency.
i •
Much is always said about the in-
auguration of a President but very
little about the Inauguration of his
associate. That is the luck of the
Vice Presidents.
Garret A* Hobartis the twenty-
tour^h Vice President of the United
States. Trellst of his predecessors
embraces more men of distinctien than
one is apt to think. John Adams,
Thomas Jeflerson,, Aaron Barr, John
G. Calhoun, Martin Van Bnren, John
O. Breckinridge, Chester A. Arthur,
ttod Levi P. Morton were among the
b*sfi' Eight hailed from New York.
Massachusetts has contributed three—
Adams, Gerry and Wlison; Kentucky
two— Jefferson and Breckinridge; Indi-
ana two, and South Carolina, Penn-
sylvania, Alabama, Maine, Tennessee
and Illinois each one.
There have been sixty-three presi-
dents protempore of the senate, and it
is a remarkable fact that the grade of
men who have filled this position in
the last quarter of a century is even
higher than it was in the earlier years
of the republic. Wade, Carpenter,
Thurman, Bayard, Davis, Edmunds,
Sherman and Ingalls take rank in abil-
ity higher than almost any of their pre-
decessors.
In many respects the most capable
and versatile of Vice Presidents was
one who afterwards fell from his high
estate and is known to the public of
the present day chiefly as a traitor
We refer to Aaron Burr. When he.
last took the vice presidential chair
he had but recently incurred oppro-
brium and was a fugitive from justice
as the slayer of Alexander Hamilton.
The few months Immediately before
he took his seat, were passed in hid-
ing, dodging a trial for murder. But
he presided with so much grace, dig-
nity and impartiality that he com-
manded the admiration of the senate.
When he took his leave he'made a
speech which will ever live as a model.
He moved his hearers to tears and was
the recipient of a resolution of thanks,
which was anything but perfunctory.
It was said of him that he presided
with the impartiality of an angel'and
the rigor of a devil. Perhaps he might
have regained his popularity before
the people If be had after bis retire-
ment not entered into the Blennerhas-
sett conspiracy, which was believed
and partly proved to have involved a
plan for disunion, and certainly meant
foreign conquest at the expense and
of the peace and good name of the
United States. Thenceforward he was
a man without a country, and there is
ho story more pathetic than that of
his wanderings in Europe, making oc-
casional social conquests, but ofteaer
oxaliog his heels in the ante chambers
of royalty, dogged by the police and
subsisting on food that In other days
he would have been ashamed to give
his negro servants, to whom it is said
he was a model master.
John C. Calhoun was another great
Vice President, hut by no means the
equal of Burr in fitness for that par-
ticular position. He resigned the of-
fice to take a senatorship. He never
magnified the vice presidential office,
and with all his pride and mien seem-
ed to consider the Vice President (as
the representative of the federal au-
thority) of less importance than the
individual senator who was the ac-
credited representative of a sovereign
state. When on the floor as senator
his form of address was “Senators” in-
stead of the customary “Mr. Presi-
dent.” His manner in the chair was
a perfect combination of dignity and
deference.
Jahn C. Breckinridge was an inter
estfnj figure in the chair. He was the
personification of courtesy. Chester
A. Arthur was a man of very much
the same pattern and his too short oc-
cupancy of the chair prepared the
conn try for the courtly dignity which
characterized him in the White House.
The best parliamentarian ever in the
vice presidential chair was Schuyler
Colfax.
. MostT, of the Vice Presidents have
been troubled throughout their terms
by the buzzing of the presidential bee,
and there is al ways a disposition among
opponents of the administration to
flatter a Vice President by minister-
ing to his ambition. The Presidents
have too often yielded to the weakness
of treating this officer as an heir-ap-
parent whose very existence is an un-
welcome reminder of the possibilities
of succession.. There was none of this
feeling between Harrison and Morton,
but there has been a good deal be-
tween Cleveland] and Hendricks and
Cleveland and Stevenson. Ooeortwa
Presidents have Invited the Viet Pres-
ident to sit with them in cabinet
eoanep; kmt, except in the case of Van
Bure n, the practice was not attended
with any pleasant or beneficial resulte.
Mr. Hobart bids fair fo be a success-
ful Vice President. Ha starts with
the advantages dt the personal friend-
ship and' Mteem not only of the bead
ofthearf&tolstratioD, bat of a large
number of the dlstlngnlsbed men avar
Whom he bat been called to preside.
I
Dress Goods!
sK"
Dress Goods!
At this season of the year you begin to think of a
new dress for spring. Well! We have been thinking about
Spring Dress Goods for some time and have been preparing
for it and are now showing the best line of Dress Goods
ever brought to Holland. A great advantage you have in
buying a dress of us is that we show only
I
One Pattern of a Kind
in all our Novelty Dress Goods so yours will be the only
one of the kind in the city.
THE ASSORTMENT IS LARGE.
THE STYLES ARE BEAUTIFUL.
See the line we show for ......................... 1 5C yd
See the line we show for ......................... 29c “
See the line we show for ......................... 50c “
See the line we show for ........................ 65C “
See the line we show for ...................... 1.00
See the line we show for ........................ 1.35 “
JOHN VINDEISIUIS.
DRY GOODS.
N. B. Next Monday we sell children’s 10c and 15c
Tan Hose for 6c pr.
What About Your.
SHIRTS?
For 10 years we have handled Wil-
son Bros. Shirts and Furnishing Goods
with great satisfaction. They fit and
are made to wear. We want a trial
order and you will become a steady
customer.
Our Spring
Suitings
Are new open for inspection and
we would be pleased to have you exam-
ine our stock and get our prices wheth-
er you buy or not. We guarantee a
perfect fitting stylish garment, and
will have your work done when prom-
ised. Money hack if not satisfied.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers.
denluls every Tbnrsday afternoon for
the next three weeks for the
•f Introducing the World’s frlrpr^
mium tailor system. Patterns will
be cut from 5c to 15c each.
Graafschap.
There will be a lady represen
sttbe dry goods store of John Vs*- He lb a man* of fine presence, even
noon for temper ahd dictslon of character. Be
purpose isidefitlfled iith no factions and is
foo ^nsible to; tempt fate by undue
step' jo secure his own advancement.
“MMlimes- Herald
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bohws are visiting
relatives in Drenthe and vicinity.
Mrs. Tnurling, residing near Sauga-
tuck, died last week. The funeral
took place here on Tuesday, from the
Reformed church.
The lumber for our creamery is being
hauled byBeaJ. Lugers.
Rev. J. Van der Meulen visited his
friends at Kalamazoo last week.
We are glad the telephonic is com-
ing.
Mrs. Tlbbe has opened a knitting
school.
The building of a cremery have
meets with general satisfaction.
The Reformed church is to bare a
pipe organ.
Hgw’i Tkiif
Wall Paper 3 cents a roll at Jas. A.Brouwrer. 6-4w.
Wall Paper 2 cents a roll at Jas.' A.Brouwer. 6 4wj r
Wall Paper S cents a roll at Jas. A.Brouwer. 64w. V
. jL
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
We the undersigned ba?e known F.
J. Cheney for the last 16 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
I
/
l
able to carry oat any obligation made
by their firm.— west & Truax,
WhtlesaM ^  ‘ - --- -----e Druggists, Toledo, O.; Wal*
ding, Kinnan & Marvin,: Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the bloed
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists. Teatimanials free. *r. ^vH
THE MARKETS.
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
A soil was born to Mr. and Mrs. L.
Regnerus, east of the city, Saturday.
Wednesday, March 10, has been des-
ignated as the annual day of prayer
for crops. _
H. Meengs, residing on east Tenth
street, celebrated the 76th anniversary
of his birth on Thursday.
Mrs. Peter Naber of Holland town-
ship is 80 years old to-day (Friday)
Her husband is almost seven years her
senior.
Rev. C. C. A. L John will preach in
Atwood next Sunday. While there he
will devote a few days to pastoral
work.
The annual meeting of the W. O. T.
U. will be held at the home of Mrs. J.
0. Post on Friday, March 12, at 3 p.
m., at which time the officers for the
coming year will be elected.
William Boonstra of Grand Rapids
and Mis8 Gertie Boonstra of Ottawa
C junty were married by Justice Isaec
Fairbanks on Monday afternoon.
Senator McMillan the other day in-
troduced a petition from M. G. Man-
ting of the Ottawa County Times,
against the passage of the Loud bill.
That settled the fate of the hill.
The fishing season in Lake Michi-
gan will open early this year.
The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting last
Sunday was led by Prof. J. T. Bergen.
The new U. S. torpedo boat Kara*
gut runs at the phenomenal speed of
34i miles an hour.
The First Ref. church raised the
sum of $46 for the sufferers in India
by a special collection last Sunday.
Jacob J. Van Putten shipped a car-
load of baled hay from New Richmond
this week and has placed it on the lo-
cal market.
J. Wise of the Bee Hive says in his
advertisement that prosperity must
be coming as goods never were so low
as they are at present.
We are now enjoying sugar weather
—cold nights and sunshine during the
day. The first product of the sugar
harvest Is already on the market.
Alexander Atwell was sentenced to
fifteen days in the county jail by Jus-
tice Isaac Fairbanks on the charge of
drunk and disorderly. He was taken
to Grand Haven by Marshal Dyke on
Tuesday morning.
The Fairie Operetta given at the
opera house on Monday evening under
the auspices of the Ladies' Guild of
Grace Episcopal church was the pret-
tiest and cutest entertainment ever
given in the city. The program was
rendered by the little boys and girls
in a manner as to cause its repetition
the followir g afternoon. The solos,
duets, choruses, drills, hops, ' etc.,
were well carried out, and elicited
hearty applause, while the-pretty cos-
tumes were a source of admiration.
The hall was filled with an apprecia-
tive audience and the success of the
entertainment was a credit to the par-
ties having it in charge. The follow-
ing comprised the program:
Bill clerk Salsbury of the C. & W.
M. R’y was called to St. Johns this
week through the death of his mother.
During his absence John Ver Schure
occupies his position at the freight
depot.
E. C. Reid of the Al'egan Gazette
has been chosen by the Michigan
League of Republican clubs a delegate
to the convention of the National
League, which will be held in Detroit
next July.
 Rev. Adam Clarke, pastor of the M.
E. Church, organized a bible class on
Monday evening with a membership
of fifteen. The class will meet every
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van Zee of
Grand Rapids contemplate moving to
Holland. They were in the city re-
cently with a view of reatingthe Ton-
neller block on Eighth street.
The meeting at the Y. W. C. A.
rooms Saturday evening will be in
charge of Miss Jennie Kremers. Sub-
ject: “The Rich Young Ruler.” All
young ladies are cordially invited.
Barkel Brothers have re-opened their
meat market in the first ward in the
building east of the drug store of Dr.
F. J. Schouten. During their absence
they have been engaged in a similar
business at Hamilton.
P. A. Latta conducted a three-days’
session of the Allegan county inspira-
tion institute at Plainwell last week.
Mr. Latta’s five lectures on school pro-
cedure were features of the program
and were enjoyed by over two hundred
teachers.
Prof. J.T. Bergen reluctantly in-
dulged in an extremely cold water hath
one day last$reek. The ice in Maca-
tawa Bay was evidently not strong
enough to bear him safely over. He
soon extricated himself from his unfa-
vorable position.
John Ver Schure, while in Grand
Rapids on a business transaction last
week, slipped on the icy walk and sus-
tained a painful wound in his back.
He boarded a car and went to the
Secretary VV. E. Bond of the Ottawa
County Farmers’ Institute, informs us
that the prospects for a successful one
day’s special session to be held at Zee
land next 'luesday are very flattering
C. D. Smith of the Agricultural Col-
lege at Lansing will be one of the
speakers.
In a conversation with Constable P.
A . Miller of the fifth ward we learned
that he is a personal acquaintance of
Major McKinley, having formerly re-
sided at Canton, O. Mr. Miller has
often heard the president’s speeches
frequently visited his home, and was
at one time a member of Mrs. McKin-
ley’s Sunday school class.
he inauguration ball given at S.
The Moonbeam* Kb** Knte Hammer
Ethel Metz
Falrle Voice* Twelve Little Girls
Queen .................. Luclolle Steketee
Pajfe*:
Verne Oggle, Glen Shirt*, Harry Vletfle, Rnwel
Takken, Loyd Kanter*.
‘Come forth, come forth,
Falrle* from the Glen."
Solo— "We are Falrle*,” .......... Norma Hopkins
Duette— "Jomijji and the Whale,"—
Glen Shirt*, Vornie Oggle
Fairies In *oarch of flowers.
Lullaby to SleepInR Flower*—
The Pink— Evelyn De Vries.
The Crysanthemum— Gertrude Kanter*.
-- The Daffodil— Katherine Lilly.
The Heliotrope— Mabel Gillespie.
The Hose— Helen Pieter*
The Bluebell— Elizabeth T>e Vries.
Chorus ............ Norma Hopkins and the Falrle*.
Queen and Pages enter.
Falrle Drill before the Queen-
Led by Mabel Allen anil Marguerite Dlekema.
Small Drill— Led by Ethel Metz and Mamie Doty.
Solo— “My Tea Party,". . Little Katherine Lilly
Assisted by Flower*.
Chorus- “Trip It, Trip It," .............. . Fairies
Solo— “Dolly's Mama,” ........ Evelyn De Vries
Duet - ‘Hist, There's a Spider, "-
Hilda Hummer, Bernice Tnkkcn
Assisted by the Fairies.
Duet— "Hush, little Rlrl, don’t cry," -
Ebba Clark, Katharine Lilly
Grand Hop Drill .......... By the Fairie
"Fairies, Fairies, we may not tarry here," -
Norma Hopkins and Fairies
Duet- “Lullaby,’’—
Kate Hummer and Esther Breymant Assisted by the Fairies.
Fairies’ Adieu ............... From the Glen
QRAND TABLEAU.
Village Nominations.
ALLEGAN.
The Republicans have placed the
following ticket In nomination: Presi-
dent, H. H. Pope; clerk, Geo. R.
Smith; treasurer, Volney Ferris;
trustees, G. L. Hicks, Henry Glenn,
f V. hall by the Thursday Nightclub) and Chas. G. Fuller; assessor, John S.
fas a complete success. The hall was
leatly decorated for the occasion with
lags, bunting and portraits of Presl-
home of friends where he found relief/^111 McKinley and Vice President
and returned home wltli the evenlngj Hobart. The attendaoce was about
twenty-five couple and all had a very
train.
enjoyable time. The club Is arranging
Mrs. R. Meyer, residing near the n0Vel program for St. Patrick’s day/
Crystal creamery, died last week after ^
an illness of only four days. She was
thirty-six ycafs cld and leaves a hus-
band and five children whose ages
range from one to twelve years. The
funeral took place on Saturday after
noon from her late home, Rev. K. Van
Goor officiating.
Rev. H. Frvling occupied Rev. K.
Van Goor’s pulpit on Sunday aft<r-
noon. After the sermon he gave a
briqf and interesting account of mis-
sionary work among the Indians, with
which he has been connected for the
past four months. He is stationed at
Fort Defiance, Arizona, and expects
to return to his mission post in about
three weeks.
The Third Ref. church was the cen-
ter of attraction on Sunday evening,
when the Rev. Dr. Henry Stout de-
livered an address on missionary work
in Japan with which he has been con-
nected for more than twenty-five years.
His description of the social, moral
and religious condition of the people
were pictured in pleasing terms and
were very interesting and instructive.
Revs. J. Van Route, G. H. Dubbink,
and E. Winter conducted the prelimi-
naries. The spacious edifice was
thronged with an appreciative audi-
ence. , . .
One of our popular landlords went
a-flsbing In Kelley’s Lake on Wednes-
day. Scarcely had he thrown his line
when he was informed that he was
trespassing on forbidden water and
his fishing tackle was seized. Our
landlord succumbed to the devices of
his suspicious assailant and reluctant-
ly returned. Unless the matter is
amicably settled on the part of the so-
called owners of the lake, a trial will
unquestionably follow.
The Maccabees held their first meet-
ing in their new quarters in the Hol-
land City State Bank block on Monday
evening. While they were in session
the outer guard informed the inner
guard to prepare for an excitement as
he heard the approach of a party of
serenaders. Closer investigation re-
vealed the appearance of the members
of the L. O. T. M., loaded with re-
freshments. They were forced to sur-
render to the visitors by the merry
shouts of surprise. The new lodge
rooms have been transformed into
a neat and comfortable abode.
We quote another Instance where a
farmer relates his experience In
dealing with commission Imercbants:
John Anderson, a Hopkins farmer,
carefully packed seventy-five barrels
of selected apples and shipped them to
Obicago, where a commission firm in-
formed him the fruit could be readily
disposed of at $1.50 a barrel. After
spending some time in planning just
how to expend the prospective wealth
Anderson put in a considerable share
of the next two months in writing the
commission firm for a settlement, and
finally received a check for$7.981n full
payment for the fruit, leaving him out
$6.07 on the cost of the barrels alone.
This is another reason why an organi-
zation of a frolt association should be
speedily effected and the fruitgrowers
should attend the meeting at the
Grondwet building to-morrow (Satnr-
day) morning at 10 o’clock and accom-
plish the proposed project " • V
The home of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K.
Van Raalte was the scene of a merry
gathering on Monday evening. The
premises were at the mercy of a sur-
prise party consisting of the members
of the A. C. Van Raalte Pest G. A.
R,, the W. R. G, and John Kramer
Camp S. of V. Their arrival and de-
parture was announced by the firing
of salutes. The surprise was in honor
of the Ifty-third birthday anniversary
of their commander and comrade and
it was pronounced t)y all to be the
most interesting gathering for many
years. Mrs. Katie G. Van Raalte and
Mrs. Ben Van Raalte were each pre-
sented with a beautiful gold breast
pin in an appropriate little speech by
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren in behalf of the
Women'a Relief Oorpe as an apprecia-
tion of their services in the past.
Many interesting war stories were re-
lated, refreshments were served and
the company was kept In a humorous
vein until the shades of midnight fell
upon them. Among the gnests pres-
ent .were Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Kleln-
heksel, Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore and Dr.
•tlmere.
Davis.
The Union Silverites have selected
the following ticket: President, Dr.
L. F. Stuck; clerk, Charles E. Ingra-
ham; treasurer, J. H. Kelogg; trus-
tees, Olin Priest, James B. Streeter,
and John Krumbeln; assessor, W. W.
Vosburgh.
FENNVILLE.
The following village ticket has
been placed in the field: President,
F. S. Raymond; clerk P. A. Reed;
treasurer, J. E. Hutchinson; trustees!!
C. J. Atwater, William Fuller, and C.
H.. Stauffer; assessor, George Leland,
constable, Nelson Gage.
ZEELAND.
Republican— President, Peter Elen-
baas; clerk, Wm. D. Van Loo; treas-
urer, J. Zoutendam; trustees, 2 years
C. DeJonge, D. H. Dekker, J. Van
den Bosch; l year. John Pyl; assessor,
A. Van Kovering.
Democratic— President, John D.
Everhard; «clerk, fs. Roosenraad;
treasurer, John Vreeke; trustees, 2
years, Benj. Kamps, John Veneklasen,
John Beuwens; 1 year, Henry Van
Eyck; assessor, Dirk Kamperman.
SPRING LAKE.
Citizens’ ticket— President, David
Cline; trustees, Peter De Vries, Ben-
jamin Savidge, John Koster. Sr.;
clerk, Chas. M. Kay; treasurer, Bar-
ney Klouw: assessor, Enno Pruim.
People’s ticket— President. Geo. P.
Savidge; trustees, A. Falls, O. W.
Messlnger, John Brongersma; clerk,
O. M. Kay; treasurer. Geo. Christman;
assessor, Aloys BUz.
Elections will be held next Monday
Rrgftat W. J, Cooker.
Hon. William J. Cocker, candidate
for rs-elsction as regent of Michigan
University, is English by birth, but a
thorough Michigan University man in
education, sentiment and affection. His
father, Benjamin F. Cocker, was first
well known in this state as a leading
Methodist clergyman in Detroit con-
ference, but completed bis honorable
and useful career as professor of men-
tal and moral philosophy in the Uni-
versity,^ a position to which he was
chosen in I860. The son, who Is the
su^jetf. of this sketch, took his pre-
paratory studies at the Ann Arbor
High school, and entered the academ-
ical department of the University in
1864. He graduated in 1869. having
in, (he Interim, served one year as as-
sistant, librarian. After graduation he
removed to Adrian, where he was for
ten years principal of the High school,
and five years superintendent of
schools, besides serving for a term on
the school board.
These experiences were sufficient to
tie him to educational Interests, but
Mr. Cocker has, in addition, accom-
plished something lu authorship. Ills
first hook was a small text book on
punctuation, published by A. S. Barnes
& Co., of New York. The second was
a hook on the civil government of
Michigan, which Is published by the
Richmond & Backus Co., and has al-
ready readied its fourteenth edition.
He has also written a larger work on
the government of the United States,
published by Harper Bros., of New
York. This has been translated into
Spanish, and published by the govern-
ment press of Guatemala, with a long
introduction by Valero Pujal, once a
colleague of Emilio Castelar, now a
member of the Spanish Royal Aca-
demy and one of the most distinguish-
ed citizens of Guatemala.
But in addition to his scholastic and
literary pursuits Mr. Cocker has bad
business training ns well. He has for
some years been president of the Com-
mercial Savings Bank of Adrian, has
extensive business interests of his
own, and is a member of the executive
committee of the American Bankers’
Association.
In his official capacity as regent
this business experience has been of
great service. Though the funds of
the University were always carefully
husbanded the method of their distri-
bution which had prevailed for some
years was neither systematic nor
satisfactory. At each meeting of the
board the immediate needs of each
department, ns presented at the time,
were considered, and appropriations
made accordingly. The departments
whose heads were the most persistent
in their applications, were apt to get
more than their fair proportion, and
the appropriations were sometimes ex-
hausted before the end of the year.
For this haphazard method Regent
Cocker, as chairman of the financial
committee for several years, has in-
troduced a much more systematic
procedure. He first visited a number
of the eastern universities, reported
upon their methods and proposed the
plan since adopted. Under it the re-
gents at the beginning of the year
make a careful estimate of their total
resources, and careful Inquiry into the
needs of each department. They then
make an apportionment of funds to
each department to be drawn only as
needed, and not in any case to be ex-
ceeded. If any balance remains at the
end of the year it Is returned to the
general fund, and reapportioned. Under
this method, which must commend it-
self to every business man. neither the
University nor any of Us departments
has in any year gone beyond its In-
come.
In the general concerns of the Uni-
versity Regent Cocker has taken an
active and intelligent Interest- During
his seven year's service he has never
missed a meeting of the board, ex-
cept when he was out of the state, and
has usually gone to Ann Arbor a day
or two in advance of the meetings in
order to Inform himself thoroughly In
reference to the business lu band. His
re-election, by a handsome majority,
will be as much a benefit to the Uni-
versity as it will he a deserved com-
pliment to himself.
Carpets
• • For 1897!
/2\UR reputation as leaders in
the Carpet trade is more
m
vtfsL-
than sustained by our magnifi-
cent presentation of the latest
novelties in Carpets, Rugs, Mat-
tings, Linoliums and Oil Cloths.
The beauty, uniqueness and ele-
gance of tthe designs, coupled
with their number and variety;
the uniformly superior qualities
of the different materials, the
pleasing smallness of our price
when compared with the values
they represent, make our estab-
lishment the rendezvous of thrif-
ty buyers.^ Always buy where
there’s the greatest variety toTse-
lect from. ~
A cordiafi^iMoi^is^extend'
edfcto all to see our -line.
Jas- A. Brouwer
River St., Holland, Mich.
A Cnrloan Compliment.
Recently the attorney -general of
Belgium, in the course of an eloquent
ipeech, paid the folowing curious com-
pliment to the soporific power ot the
Belgian press: “In the evening, when
ileep flies from our agitated eyelids,
deaf to all our appeals, refraotoiy to
our wishes, what immense assistance
we derive froxp the attentive reading
pf some grave and deep leading article,
inch as many a high-toned journal en-
riches columns with. Under ltd
toothing influence a salutary xepobe
doses in upon us, and the enchanted
sup of the queen of night pom* down
trpon us its treasures, in obedience to
the mysterious power of the presa."
A ItouNtnRr Stnt* Convention.
The Republican convention in De-
troit, February 23, was the largest dele-
gate gathering ever held In the state,
and was marked by an earnestness and
determination quite unusual at the
opening of a spring campaign. The un-
animity with which Justice Long and
Regent Cocker were renominated show-
ed an appreciation of their past ser-
vices which will be fully shared by the
people of the state. The contest for
the second regency nomination was
warm, but not bitter, and resulted in a
choice which will strengthen the tick-
et in those parts of the state where the
candidate is best known.
That the last campaign tended to
crystal ize Republican sentiment and
unite the party Is shown by the fact
that the following concise' and clear
platform was adopted, with applause
and without dissent.
The Republican party of Michigan. In
convention assembled, congratulates th®
country on the magnificent victory of
of the
SHE MADE HIM HEAR.
(lad Bom® the TrunkFeeling*, If
Hadn't.
He was a sharp-lookLng little man who
was handling the baggnge, and it was a
rosy-oheeked lit/tJe woman who was
watching him handling her old trunk
with ungentle haste, says the Detroit
Free. Frees. It was not that she cared #0
much for the trunk, but she had come
from the same part of the country
and knew tiie baggageman's wife be-
fore he did, aaid here he hud quite for-
gotten her. She did not know, either,
that the roar of the oity and the craeh
orf breaking trunks had made him deaf.
Just as the lid of her trunk came
asunder from the body she asked, tim-
idly:
How is your wife, Mr. Peters?”
I can’t help it; you ought to have. a
stronger trunk,” answered the baggage-
man, instantly on tho warpath.
‘Oh, no matter about the trunk. How
are Mary and the children?”
“Tied up with a piece of rope, ma’am,
it will look as well as it ever did.”
Mary and the children,” shrieked the-
little woman.
“It’s nothing of the kind. Report me
all you want to. That old trunk isn’t
fit for the ark,” and he gave it a savage
kick.
Thelito
OF DEVILED CHADS ASKS A QUESTIONS
Tb^ following correspondence be-
veeo Mr. McMenatuln, tbe welltw n
known producer of bermetictllj seel-
ed sea food, of Hampton, Vt., and the?
Postum Cereal Oo., may interest somfe
as it touches a point upon which theret
have been some queries:
“Hampton, Va — Postum Cereal Co.*
Battle Creek, Mich.— Gentlemen: Re-
plying to your letter I beg to say that
your health coffee has a flavor, so far
as I can remember, of the beat coffee,,
and this coffee flavor was so pronounc-
ed that I suspected that coffee waa
mixed with the other grains. I served
It to some of my guests without
Ing them what it was, and they pro-
nounced It very excellent coffee. Oh*
of them was a coffee drinker who bad
to have it three times a day. I would
like to know If there Is anf coffee in It.
Very truly yours, James McMenamln.1*
“Battle Creek, Mich.— Mr. Jamea
McMenamin, Hampton, Va. Dear
Sir: We have your esteemed favor of
tbe 28th, and in reply to your inquiry
as to the Ingredients will say that w*
are willing to stake every penny we-
can get together that Postum not only
does not contain coffee, but that it Us
composed strictly and entirely of tb»
pure cereals of tbe field, tbe greater
I portion being tbe various parts ot
m
“I don’t a copper about j
old trunk,” screamed tho now
woman, “but if you ktok it again I’ll
have you arrested and fined and sent
to jail. I’ve got some feeling if that
trunk hasn’t, Bill Petexsl”
And that time the baggageman heard.
Emin Pashn's W11L J.
Emin Pasha’s will, leaving his prop
erty to a daughter by hla Abyssinian
wife, has been declared valid by the
»upreme court of Berlin. It was con-
tested hi>y a woman who bad bought up
tbe rights of a Turkish woman claim-
ing to be Emin’s first and only legiti-
mate wife.
November last, and on the return
Republican party to power. We re-afflrm
the principles laid down In the last na-
tional platform, and we believe that the
triumph of Republican principles will re-
tore the country to that condition of
prosperity which It has always enjoyed
under Republican supremacy.
The people of the state of Michigan
are to be congratulated that the Repub-
lican party has control of the slate govern-
ment In all Us branches, and we com-
mend the honest, careful and economical
manner In which Its affairs have been
conducted.
Our public Institutions are the result of
the intelligence and liberality of a free
people, end we bespeak for them a gen-
erous and liberal support.
The combination of diverse elements
that formed tbe opposition to the Re-
iljcan party in the contest last* fall,
coherency, and already shows
of disintegration, a part ot one
wing having bolted from tbe Grand
on other hud.
an united, and If only the effort neces-
sary to bring out a full vote is made,
Chancery Sale.
Tn pur*D«ce®SDdby vlrtueof a decree of th#
1 Circuit Uonrt for tbe Contty of OtUws.StsU
of MlchJgsr. ttsde end etUred en tb® eighth
day of September, 1866. In e certain case therein
pending wherein Jacob Den Herder, adminli-
trator de bocli bod. with the will unsexedof tbe
esteteof Pieter J. York, d.ceised la complain-
ant, aud Pieter C. Van Lier* it defendant: No-
tice le hereby given that I eball sell at publie
q action, to tbe bkbeit bidder, et tbe north
front door of the Ottawa Conn iy Court House .In
tbe city of Orend Haven. County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, (that btirg the building in
which tbe Cbcult Court for tbe County of Ot-
tawa la held) on tbe IVtb day of April, 1877.
at 11 o'clock in tbe forenoon of said day, ell that
oertata piece or panel of land situate end be-
ing tn tbe township of Holland, In tbe county of
Ottawa end State of Micbfgea, end described as
follows : The south half of the north west quar-
ter of tbe south-west quarter, of section number
tweaty-sli, in township five north of nuge flf
teen weal, except five (5) scree on tbe seutbslde ;
aleo tbe neetb-weat quarter of tbe north- weet
quarter of tbe eoutb-veet quarter and tbe weet
halt of tbe north-eeet quarter of tbe north -weet
quarter of tbe soath-vest quarter of laid section
twenty-fix. In town five north of renfe fifteen
weet, containing in aU thirty teres of band,
more or leae.
we: may have another decisive Repub-
lican victory. Tbe result is certainly
worth tbe effortv ---------
Some of tbe people who voted the op-
position ticket last fall ask sneeringly
where are tbe good times that were
promised in case of Republican succeas.
They should remember that we are
atUU living under the laws passed by a
Democratic free trade administration.
It is an easy matter to*
make a weak sort of drink from brown-
eel rye, wheat or malt, but to produe*
a liquid from the cereals that has tb#
taste, color and nourishing properties
of our present product, taxed our best
energies and that ef one of the most
J
inert analytical chemists in America.
We felt a desire to demonstrate the:e *
principle that man’s drink at meal*
should be made from grains^ without,
any sort of adulteration or cbemioU
preparation, aside from simple cook-
ing. It may be further explained*
that in order to produce Postum tbes
cereals are cooked in different waysi
and tbe final mixing of the proper pro-
portions is what gives us tbe desired
result.
There is no possible argument that
can be brought forward that will raise;
tbe question for a moment regarding:
tbe Axed fact of tbe healthful, nour-
ishing and fattening properties of tbft
cereals furnished by tbe all-wise crea-
tor for man’s natural use. We thank:
you for yonr kind letter. Yours re-
spectfully, Postum Cereal Co., Llm.'* H
There is but one genuine original
Postum Cereal coffee, with a multi-
tude of Imitations offered as “jost a»
good.”
Oaoiox B. Kcllxh,
Circuit Court Oomipiaikmor Ottawa County,
AaxxD Vuscun, Solicitor lav Conplatnant.
Dated March 5, 1897.
Willed.
Good live agents to sell tbe Ideal
Mall and Paper Holder a bandy d<
for tbe office or boose. Sells at
> Jackson Mich.
Wall Paper 9 cents a roll at Jas. A.
Brouwer.
WuM, PwitiM.
By young lady to do housework. En-
quire at this office, or Box 2242, city.
The sale of groceries at Oostema’n
will continue one week more.
M. Notier.
Wall Paper 2 cents a roll at Jas.
i
Brouwer, r®
f:'-
Holland City News.jg*
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The News Condensed.
^ Important Intelligence From All Parts.
CONGRESSIONAL.
Tk« Proceeding* of the Second Sealon.
' Hesolutlons were Introduced In the sen-
«ta on the 24th calling for the Immediate re-
Vase of Julio Sangullly. held at Havana,
tetd calling on the president to effectively
protect American citizens In Cuba, and for
-that purpose to Bend battle ships to Cuban
outers. The Indian appropriation bill was
tnrther discussed.... In the house mos' of
i"(tRvVvF*"
m
the day was devoted to District of Colum-
Me business.
1 la the senate on the 2.'»th the time was
occupied In discussing the resolution for
oendlng battle ships to Cuba to protect
American interests and many senators ex-
pressed their Indignation towards Spain
criticised the suite department for
failure to take more aggressive measures.
Ho decisive action was taken on the reso-
lution. ...In the house Mr. Rulzer (N. Y.)
Introduced a bill declaring war between
Spain and her colonies and the United
Btatcs. Final action was had on both the
agricultural and army hills and a bill was
poned to clothe post office Inspectors with
the power of United States marshals In the
.Bitter of making arrests. The bill to
Mthorize national banks to take out cir-
culation to the par value of the bonds de-
posited was also passed.
• The Indian appropriation bill was passed|n the senate on the 20th and affairs in
Cuba were again discussed. At the night
emlon 34 private pension bills were passed.
L,.3to the house the senate international
monetary conference bill was passed and
* bill was favorably reported to stop the
publication of the sensational reports of
prise fighting. Other bills were passed/X
getting apart a site In Washington for a
memorial building to be erected by the
Daughters of the American Revolution,
mnA providing for arbitration of labor
roubles between the management of In-
terstate commerce carriers and their em-
ployes.
In the senate on the 27th ult. the post
appropriation bill was passed and the
civil appropriation bill was con-
__ A session was held on the 28 ull.
the sundry civil bill was passed with
pm amendment counteracting the presl-
•ant's .........recent order withdrawing 21,000,000
. of land from the public domain and
dishing it as forest reserves.... In the
• on the 27th ult. the anti-scalper bill
passed. It applies only to interstate
transportation.
4, DOMESTIC.
i The loss by floods in the Monongahela
w ....... ..
Ts 
,) valley are estimated at over $1,-
_ ^100. The scene of the flooded dis-
fefcts is one of desolution and devasta-
The supreme court handed down an
Opinion that the female suffragists of
Indiana are not entitled to vote, the
constitution expressly limiting
he ballot to "every male citizen of
Ibe age of 21 years and upward.”
i The resignation of Consul-General
has been received at the state de-
jpartment in Washington. It is nccom-
ptnied by a long letter, in which (Jen.
!Lee complains that repented requests
lave been ignored.
t. -The Gennnn-Ameriean Bank of Tonn-
•wanda, N. Y„ closed its doors with de-
posits of $400,000.
An incendiary fire at Palmer, Tex.,
destroyed 14 business houses.
* A National Sound Money league (non-
fmrtisan) was organized in New York
to maintain the gold standard as the
Imeis of the money system of the
United States.
\ Charles Callender, agin] 67, the fa-
ther of negro minstrelsy, died suddeuly
of heart failure in Chicago. He leaves
 widow- and daughter at ( romwell,
Conn.
Mrs. August Hanson and her four
children were suffocated by gas from a
«tove at Lake Preston. 8. D., and Mr.
Usnson was dying.
; The president has issued a proclama-
tion calling a session of the senate at
noon on March 4 to receive communica-
tions from the executive.
The main business j>ort.ion of Sun
rrairle, a Wisconsin village of 1.200 in-
habitants, was wiped out by fire.
! On a crossing near Sherman Heights,
•suburb of Chattanooga, Tcnn., n wom-
an named Woodward, and nine children,
•11 in a wagon, were struck by a train
•nd the mother and six of the children
•were killed and the other three children
were dangerously hurt.
1 The North Dakota senate killed a bill
Increasing the residence requisite to a
divorce from ninety days to one year.
• The United States Building <fc Bonn
•usociation in l/niisville. Ky., failed
with liabilities of $59.'1,000.
i Mrs. Letitla C.reen Stevenson, wife of
fiie vice president, was reelected pres-
ident-general of the Daughters of the
’American Revolution at their session in
Washington.
An electric car was crushed at a
crossing in Chicago between two trains
and George O’Malley, U. W. Young and
v Prina were killed and several other
.* - 4 ? V’ " • % x . *1 "i .rj r V ' -W
Nitro-glycerin exploded in the Gould
oil field near Steubenville, O., and two
men were blown to atoms.
The exchanges at the lending clearing
houses in the United States during the
week ended on the 2Cth aggregated
,$783,420,055, against $892,014,465 the
previous week. The decrease compared
with the corresponding week of 1896
was 13.4.
The Bank of Lithonio. n branch of the
Union Loan & Trust company of At-
| lunta, (In., made an assignment.
There were 2U6 business failures in
the- United States in the seven days
ended on the 26th, against 303 the week
previous and 278 in the corresponding
period of 18%.
Charlie Brown, a young negro who
attempted to assault Miss Lillie Walker,
the 18-year-old daughter of a respect-
able farmer, was hanged by a mob at
Soddi, Teun.
The Louisville (Ky.) city council
passed an ordinance prohibiting women
from wearing hats in theaters and pub-
lic ha Us.
Dispatches say that trade shows
gradual but encouraging improvement
throughout the country and thousands
have been given employment by the
steady gain in many industries.
A large building In Piquo, O., owned
by the National Linseed Oil company
and tilled with malt, was burned, the
loss being $100,000.
Steps have been taken to wind up the
affairs of the Commercial bunk in Mil-
waukee.
In a quarrel over a tintype Fritz
Boessle, a wealthy Chicago snloonkeep- J
er, killed his wife and then killed him-
self.
The National League baseball season
will open April 22 and close October 3.
Will Dean (colored) was hanged at
Louisville, Ga., for criminal assault.
At Des Moines the Security Loan &
Trust company made an assignment
with liabilities of $160,000.
The condition of people driven from
their homes by the flood in the Ohio
river is pitiable.
A bill to prevent playing baseball on
Sunday was killed in the Indiana legis-
lature.
A cold wave prevailed throughout the
northwest, the thermometer ranging
from 14 to 40 degrees below zero.
The monthly statement of eollectioa
of internal revenue shows that during
January the aggregate receipts were
$11,142,442, a decrease of $245,073 from
the collections for January, 1896.
It is said that Secretary Olney has au-
thorized Gen. Lee to demand the release
of each and every American who may
be arrested in Cuba and kept iucom- ,
monicado for more than 72 hours.
The senate presented to Vice Presi-
dent Stevenson a handsome and valu-
able silver table service.
The clothing house of Willoughby,
Hill & Co., one of the oldest in Chicago,
went into the bands of the sheriff with
liabilities of $198,859.
In the six-day bicycle race in Chicago
Fred Schinneer, of that city, was the
winner, making 1,788 miles.
What appears to be a genuine volcano
lias Uurst forth in the great Salt lake,
a short distance southwest of Promon-
tory, Utah.
Half a block of business buildings
were burned at Fort Wayne, Ind., the
loss being $125,000.
Secretary Herbert has christened the
new torpedo boat, now known as No.
6, the Farragut, after the great war
admiral.
Indian Town, a little village near
Wilson. Wis., was wiped out by fire.
The Mullanphy savings bank, a state
institution in operation at St. Louis for
more than 25 years, closed its doors
•.vith liabilities of over $500,000.
The immense plant of the Middle
Branch Portland and Diamond Cement
company at Canton, O., was burned,
the loss being $200,000.
Dr. William B. Sprague, of Coldwater.
Mich., celebrated his 100th birthday.
A dispatch from Athens says that
King George and his cabinet proclaim
their resolve to maintain their present
policy. They declare that it Is impos-
sible for them to recall the Greek troops
from Crete.
It is announced that the government
of Spain proposes to investigate onrt
meet the reasonable demands of the
United States and claims of American
citizens.
The Peruvian government will send
a special minister to the United States
to arrange for a treaty of commerce.
A dispatch from Athens says the pub-
lic feeling there is that nothing can
prevent the powers from coming to
blows over Crete. It is also said that
Bulgaria will invade Turkey if the sul-
tan attacks Greece.
By a fire in a mine at Zacatecas, Mex-
ico, 170 men lost their lives.
Fire in the large dry goods emporium
of W. A. Murray & Co in Toronto, Ont^
did damage to the extent of $100,000.
A Moscow passenger train fell over
an embankment near that Russian city
and 19 passengers were killed.
Let The Whole World ,
Know The Good
Dr.Miles’ Heart Cure Does M.I.S.T. N?2
© GREATEST NERVE TONIC. mR® <|T| T
Perma
I •1 those ^
lii vigor,
BrainI ousD<PM Also an infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,K Gout, Inflammation of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas, Cancer,
T* M and all Blood Diseases.— Absolutely Infallible— Sure Cure.
he most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
R_ rmanently 1 restores mental and physical strength to
'J weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
M Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
in and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
s ebility, prompt, safe and sure.
PBICK, 01.00 PBH BOX.
M.I.S .T. CO. WASHINGTON. DC
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Mrs. Caroline Woods, aged 123, died
in St. Louis.
Andrew Baird died at his home in
Colon, Mich., aged 101 years.
Miss C. W. Cassady died at Lancaster,
Pa., aged 101 years.
Iverson Bowen died at his home near
Hammoudsville, Ky., at the age of 107
years. He voted for James Monroe for
president in 1816.
The republican city convention nomi-
nated Judge N. C. Sears for mayor of
Chicago.
Matthew Buckley, the oldest circus
rhowmon in the United States, died at
Delavan, Wis., aged 97 years.
FOREIGN.
3 Off
Jf. lu*
persons were injured.
Ab a result of a brutal hazing at the
liands of sophomores. Clarence A. Aus-
tin. o freshman , of the University of
Bocheater. N. Y., is a raving maniac.
President Cleveland has ordered 42
townships of the Black hills to be addejl
to the forest reserve, and 25,000 South
Dakota people will have to seek new
| At Pine Bluff, Ark., Robert Cox (col-
ored) was hanged for criminal aaaault
pod Jim Davi* (colored) waa executed
jfor the murder of Lawrence Williams,
® boy.
According to b icinl figures 400 Turks
vere killed, wounded or missing in the
recent fighting in Crete, and 104 were
taken prisoners. The governor’s pnl-
a'ont Canea, with all the archives, has
been destroyed by an incendiary fire.
The powers have agreed to give Crete
extensive autonomy. They will insist
that the Turkish troops and administra-
tion he withdrawn as quickly as pos-
sible, while Greece will l>e required to
evacuate the island and withdraw her
ships.
It is reported that the president of
the Cuban republic, Sr.lvndor Cisneros,
died recently from sickness at Puerto
Principe.
The queen ef Spain hart pardoned Julio
Sanguiily, the American citizen who
has been kept imprisoned by the Span-
ish authorities in Cuba for the last two
years.
It has been established beyond a
doubt that Dr. Ruiz’ died in his cell In
Havana under the brutality of Spanish
jailers.
Russia, through the Russian minister
at Athens, has called upon Greece to
withdraw all of her troops and the
fleet from Crete within three days. The
powers also demand the withdrawal of
troops, and King George, in reply, say«
that the recall of the Greek forces from
Crete by on ultimatum from the pow*
era is impossible.
A dispatch from Havana says that
Capt. Gen. Weyler has forwarded his
resignation to the Spanish government
at Madrid.
LATER.
The North Dakota legislature has
passed a bill which prohibits convict
labor in the state.
It is said that the powers are unable
to agree as to the policy to be pursued
t .wnrd Greece, and in the meantime
King George is strengthening his hold
on the island of Crete.
A fire at Casey, 111., damaged business
property valued at $200,000.
The receipts and expenditures of the
United States during February were:
Receipts, $24,400,997; disbursements,
$28,796,056, which leaves a deficit for
the month of $4,395,059. Since July 1.
1896, the aggregate deficit is $48,135,441.
Several houses in Wyoming. Pa., fell
20 feet into the shaft of an old mine.
President Cleveland has refused to
interfere with the sentence of Joseph
Dunlop, editor of the Chicago Dispatch,
convicted of sending obscene literature
through the mails.
The city elections in Iowa resulted in
a general reversal of the republican 'ic-
tcry of last fall.
William McKinley was tendered a
grant ovation by the citizens of Canton
upon his departure for Washington to
assume the rank of chief executive of
the nation.
During the month of February the
coinage executed at the mints of the
United States amounted in monetary
value to $11,757,883.01.
The government of Japan has decided
to adopt the gold standard.
1 The public debt statement issued on
the 1st shows that the debt increased
$4,592,137 during the month of Febru-
ary. The cash balance in the treasury
was $864,338,167. The total debt, less
the cash balance in the treasury,
amounts to $1,012,600,454.
|f Charles Willing and Carl 0. Peterson
were killed in a snow slide at Marys-
ville, Wyo.
. William McKinley and his party ar-
rived safely in Washington. In the
evening the president-elect dined w ith
President Cleveland.
In a bull fight at Durango, Mexico,
four men, eight bulls and four horses
were gored to death.
In a race between four sailing vessels
from San Francisco to Queenstown the
British ship Cromartyshire was the
winner, her time being 101 days.
Rev/ George S. Mallory, editor of the
Churchman, died in New York, aged 55
years.
Ex-Gov. John D. Long, of Massachu-
setts, announces that he has accepted
the navy portfolio in President-elect
McKinley’s cabinet.
The Schwartz Brothers commission
company in St. Louis failed for $200,000.
Mr. Walters, a memlxT of the Kansas
legislature, introduced in the house a
bill to make the Ten Commandments
part of the state’s criminal code.| Nicholas Schorn. formerly a saloon
keeper, and his stepson, Matthew, aged
ten, were found dead in their home in
Detroit. Mich., and Mrs. Schorn was
charged w ith causing their deaths.
Paymaster John Corwine, United
States navy, stationed at Newport, R.
I., is said to be $10,000 short in his ac-
counts.
Judge Wofford, of the criminal court
in Kansas City, Mo., decided that the
law fixing the death penalty for train
robbing was constitutional.
Mount Holyoke college at South Had-
ley, Mass., announces the gift of $40,000
for a dormitory by John 1). Rockefeller,
of New York.
The r-presenti.t i\ es of the powers
have informed the Greek government
that the island of Crete will be converted
into an autonomous state under the
suzerainty of the sultan and that the
Greek ve.-sels and troops must be with-
drawn within six days.
President Cleveland sent to the United
States senate on the 1st correspondence
relating to American citizens arrested
in Cuba. The District of Columbia ap-
propriation bill was passed, the propo-
sition for the establishment of a per-
manent census bureau was defeated,
and the naval appropriation bill was
considered. During the discussion Sen-
ator Tillman said that trusts had their
paid agents among senators, and Sena-
tor Hawley denied the charge. Tn the
house a bill was passed to provide for
the transmission to Washington of pres-
idential election returns by mail, and
the bill to prohibit the extensive publi-
cation by newspapers and periodicals of
the details of the doings of prize fight-
ers and accounts of prize fights was left
pending.
The United States senate on the 2d
concurred in the house amendments to
the monetary coriference bill. The for-
tification biil, apropriatlng $9,717,141,
was passed, and the deficiency appro-
priation bill was considered. In the
house a message was received from the
president vetoing the Immigration bill.
The naval bill \ms sent to conference.
An attempt was made to bring op the
anti-prize-fight bill, but it was staved
off. At the evening session a partial
conference report on the sundry civil
bill was presented and agreed to.
W BEAUT DISEASE, has Us victim at a
i-l disadvantage. Always taught that
* * heart disease is incurable, when the
symptoms become »ve)l defined, the patient
becomes alarmed and u nervous panic takes
place. Rut when a sure remedy is found
and a euro effected after years of suffering,
there is great rejoicing and desire to 'let
the whole world know " Mrs- Laura Wine-
tnger of Selkirk. Kansas, writes, 'I desire
to let the whole world know what Dr. MilesMiW Heart Cure has done for
DI . 1 111CN me por ten years I bad
Heart Cure
RCStOrCS tlon, pain in my leftside,
u ... oppressed feeling in my
iieaitn ....... chest, weak and hungry
spells, bad dreams, could not He on either
side, was numb and suffered terribly. I took
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure and before I finished
the second bottle I felt its good effects, 1 feel
now that I am fully recovered, and that Dr.
Miles’ Heart Cure saved my life.”
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure is sold on guarantee
that first bottle benefits, or money refunded.
FRANK HAVEN,. Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
i
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De K raker
and
De Roster.
-
And get the finest In Holland and as much for SJ as $2 buys anywhere else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
Central Denial Parlors;
56 Eighth Street.
Sold by all druggists.
The Finley
Bottling
Works .....
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TEBTHE
Agent for the
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
Inserted on metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
work and
TSVtes M
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 -OO
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
DAVE BLOW
Holland, Mich. 7 Iv
Thousands are suffering excruciat
ing misery from that plague of the
night, Itching Biles, and say nothing
about It through a sense of delicacy.
All such will find an ii stant relief In
tho use of Doan’s Ointment. It never
fails.
Geo. Trenck
Has rented the basement of the Lake-
side furniture for a Turning and Job-
bing shop. All work in the line of ex-
pert tun ing promptly done, and a
large supply of turned stock constant-
ly on hand. Terms reasonable.
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
Geo. Trenck.
Holland, Sept. 22, 18%.
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
Drugs at cost, at Bangs’, next door
to Bosnian’s.
Lady’s Gold Watches, cheaper than
ever at Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
Elfftrir Bitters.
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more
generally needed when the languid,
Mail's Bazaar
Next door to Kleklnt-
veld’s Bookstore.
17 CANAL ST., GRAND RAPIDS.
BARGAINS!
IN TINWARE.
exhausted feeling prevails, when the
dliver is torpid an  sluggish and the
need of a tonic and alterative is felt.
A prompt use of this medicine has
often averted long and perhaps fatal
bilious fevers. No medicine will act
more surely in counteracting and
freeing the system from the malarial
poison. Headache, Indigestion, Con-
stipation, Dizziness yield to Electric
Bitters. f>0c. and $l 00 per bottle at
the drug stores of Heher Walsh, and
Van Bree & Son Zeeland.
71'.
\
Jj
10c
25c
.6c.
9c
Nice line of Dinner Fails at lowest prices. Pressed stew pans. .I0c to 25c
Tin funnels ................ 3c to «c. Wash Boilers .......... 50c to$l 85
Scrub brushes ............ 5c to if>c Chopping bowls ........... 10c U) 25c
Frying pans .............. 1 0c to 25c Teakettles .............. 25c to 45c
MAY’S BAZAAR
Holland and Grand Rapids.
S25H5EH5Z5ESH5 5HSH5ESE5HSH5T2S25H5HS i
HERE'S A CHANCE
FOR YOUR LIFE. GROCERIES
A 200-page daybook or ledger, either
double or single entry for ........ 30c
at Cost! m
Counter-books, 100 leaves, per dozen
books ........................... 45c
Stiff board composition books, regu-
lar price I0c, ours .................. 5c
Fine selections of note paper, regular
price 35c por packet, our 25c, or 24
sheett for 5c.
I have bought out the mortgaged grocery
stock of R. Ostema and every article is sold at
cost in the New City Hotel block.
A bargain for one and all. Do not forget
that they are going at cost.
Vest pencil c holders 10c each. Index
books loc.
These are lota few of our immense
bargains. M. NO TIER I ,
M. Van Putten,
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
EIGHTH ST.
•Wi Cm
<' . : ..-Y - . A __ Am
Aija
m
hX Ifisr 'm
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M*
Ghetpeii Ufa In«aranea Order known. Fall
^“*TOrM.n/ Coinmaidgr.
B. W. Rhiol*. B. K.
Geo. Baker, M. D.
Homoephatie Physician aid SirgML
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, cor-
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.
Life Made Easy BITS OF INFORMATION.
Another HolUad Cittxen— Many
People Talking About H.
Look Here!
f.1/
[
1
m
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
An Interesting Dndaet of News from
Many Localities.
Many horses in southern Cass coun-
ty are affected with glanders.
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen- Wages of Iron Mountain firemen and
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street, policemen have been reducedtendol-
Our representative found him still unable l*rs per month,
to .peak English, but Ilia eon interpreted for
him, and the following is an account of his becn ln. d b tbe cold weather.
cue, of Ponce nor, of KoJatoacoo.
can bo found than the utterances and endorse- has been suspended for allowing con-
mentof our neighbors. He says: tinual violations of the liquor laws.
“I was a great sufferer during all last Capt. Andrew Roddy, of Beaver
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on Island, died at Charlevoix recently from
each side of my back over the hips, it was a wound received in a church feud 20
right where you put your hands when you years arr0
iUnd withthempW on jourbipr It»u ciliz(.ns of BeIlton Harbor and St
"Saved My Life”
A VETERAN’S STORY.
the ordin ary m^ner, but would have to sort connecting the two cities with a $5,000
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible, and I would he compelled to walk
stooped over until I got gradual
straight  drawbridge.
____ f ___ ________ __ , d alk Gratiot county grand army comrades
>oped adual y straight- have organized an association for the
ea out, when I would feel a little easier.
Dr ft. Kremers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office FIouiw: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
•orner 12th and Market St.
Telephone 31.
This continued in this way until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. O. Poesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. I continued using them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confi-
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them tbe endorsement of their neigh-
bors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
Oftl
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milbnrn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
tbe United States. Remember the name,
Doan’s, and take no other.
“Several years ago, while in Fort
Snelling, Minn., I caught a severe
cold, attended with a terrible cough,
that allowed me no rest day or
night. The doctors after exhaust-
ing their remedies, pronounced my
case hopeless, say-
ing they could do no
more for me. At
this time a bottle of
AYER’S
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.
A COMPLETE USE OF^0*55^
BOOKBINDING
J. A. Kooyers, Grocdwet Office,
N. River St.
DRUGS
Who can think
of tome simple
thing to patent?Wanted-An Idea
MTS, Washington, D. O^for their #1.00 prlae otter
aadUit of two hundred Inventions wanted.
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes
purpose of erecting o soldiers' monu--
ment at St. Louis.
South Haven is having a midwinter
building boom, with the prospect of
many new business structures to be
erected in the early spring.
A new industry to give employment
to about 25 men the year round, Is one
of the probabilities of Traverse City.
It is a factory for making veneering.
A factory will be established at Gay-
lord for the preparation for tbe market
of flax fiber. The Has necessary will
be raised by the farmers in tbe vicinity.
1 be upper peninsula of Michigan is
hereafter 1o constitute a separate dis-
trict of the Salvation Army with head-
quarters at Marquette. Tbe first offi-
cer in charge of the new district is Adjt.
Gaily, of Chicago.
A receiver has been asked for the
Consolidated Street Railroad company
of Saginaw. Thecompany.it is alleged,
use& light rails instead of heavy ones
to the injury of the pavement, and the
city commenced suit for back taxes..
Steps are being taken to organize a
theatrical circuit embracing Suult Bte.
Marie, Marquette, Isbpeming, Mari-
nette, Escanaba, Ironwood. Ashland,
Houghton and Calumet. The manager
of the Soo opera house will book the
attractions.
Pupils In the St. Louis schools are
prohibited from using tobacco iu any
form or cigarettes, or having either in
their possession on tbe school groundd
or elsewhere during school hours. I he
board of education will suspend any
pupil who disobeys this edict.
Cherry Pectoral was
[sent to me by a
friend who urged
me to take it, which
I did, and soon after I was greatly
relieved, and in a short time was
completely cured. I have never had
much of a cough since that time,
and I firmly believe Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral saved my life.” — W. H.
Ward, 8 Quimby Av., Lowell, Mass.
AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
Higheit Awards at World’i Fair.
[1)00 Pilous m
SEE
THAT THE
IFAC-S1MILE
\ -j
'*4 •,
A^egclablcPrcparalionforAs- SIGNATUI
AYER’S PILLS cure Indigestion and Headache
Man Wanted
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
8ts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3
and 7 to 8 p 5t. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
White Seal Saloon
To represent the Singer Mfg. Co. in
and h round Holland, to sell sewing
machines and collect money. A good
commission paid and machines fur-
nished Freight prepaid. A good
honesty bond required Address
The Singer Mfg. Co ,
2  Grand Rapids, Mich.
SUSPECT A WIFE OF MURDER.
Stationery, Fancy-Goods
Periodicals, School
& Colley Books
a Special ty.
* FULL USE OF CHOICE • CIGARS.
Pure Wines and Liquors Tor Medicino
Purposes.
John Skrkau, Prop.
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Prtsmplions and Rwipes Carefully Compoonded.
Marl & Hiilzliioa
Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al-
ways on tap
No. 17 River St., HOLLAND
New Tailor Shop
(Next to Meyer's Music Store)
Cleaning, Repairing, Presting
Make your clothes look new.
Suits made to order ............. 810 25
Pants •' “ ............ 2 50
Overcoats “ ............. 9.00
The Most for the
Least!
The Bristol Tablets.
They have cured tonB of thousands,
They #111 cure you.
Detroit Police Believe Mr*, fechorn
In llenponalble for Two Death*.
Detroit, March 3— Nicholas Scborn,
formerly a saloonkeeper, and his step-
son Matthew, aged teu, were found dead
at noon Tuesday in their borne on
B.ewster street. Mrs. Schorn asserted
that the deaths were due to coal gas.
The fact that Mrs. Schorn occupied the
same room with her husband and that
the son slept in another room at once
caused doubt of the asphyxiation, and
as the woman’s story was otherwise
contradictory she was arrested on sus-
picion of having caused the deaths. She
states that she was unable to arouse her
husband all the morning and that not
until noon did she discover that both he
and her son were dead. The police have
taken charge of the premises.
Piles! Piles!
Dr William*' ludian PI.* Olntmwt will oar
illnd, bltwvilng, ulcerated and itching pile*. I
tdaorh* the tamer*, allay* tbe itching at ooe>
< uj a U.BU > 1,0 * ID Jtlly f'
Pile* and itching on the private pari* and noti
ngelsH Kveiy box I* emuanteed, Bold b
rugglRts sent by mail, for H O" per box. WU
lam* M’f’gOo , Propr’*. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doo»burg, Hoi
tad.
Just received a nice assortment o
iew clocks at H. Wykhuysen’s whirl
will besold cheap.
w --
Promote s Digestion,Che*Tful-
nessandRest.Contalns neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral*
c.
AmPtafa
jBx.Sa<
Mitt St td *
dsru*.
ftSnmJteJ -
VS&Zfc"
Apcrfect Remedy forConstlpa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP*
Tac Simile Signature of
NXW YORK.
te-
lIS ON THE
WRAPPER
OF EYEBY
'Tfti
At b moil 1 1» *» oil!
Dosi s - ] jC. i m
bottle of
MMM
‘0m
................
. OutcrU li put up la «*-«l* bottW only, fc ' Jgl
ii not told la bulk. Don’t allow anjOM to tM :
EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB.
s$l.00 -tRe- $1.00!
| Weekly Inter OceaM.
The Greatest Republican Paper of the Weat m
Bockhn’s Arnica Salve
The Best Salve In the world fi>
'uts, Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Sail
theum. Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapp* <
lands. Chilblains Corns, and all ski
Eruption and positively cures Pilt*f
•r no pay required. It Is guarantee*
ogive perfect satisfaction, or mom-
efunded. Price 25 cents per l>o>
• or sale by Heber Walsh “The Drm
fist,’
• IT io the rtost Btslwart Mad uatwervlng Republican Weekly pub-
• 1 lished today and can always be relied upon for fair and honest re*
• ports of all political affairs.
* The Weekly Inter Ocean Supplies All of the Newel enitn
• Hide j and the Best of Current Literature. X
THE MARKETS.
ONE HUNDRED YEARS OLD.
The Bristol Tablets are not a CURE ALL
but a positive cure for Dyspepsia and In-
digestion In nil forms. Nervousness. Hys-
teria. tie. .oral Debility. Asthma, Constlpa
tlou Biliousness. Sick Headache and Dlcor
derod Liver.
One Tablet relieves In ten minutes A
cure GUARANTEED In six weeks.
A Mlchlirnn Man Who Ha* Reached a
Ripe A ffe Celebrate*.
Niles, March 1.— Dr. William B.
Sprague, of Coldwater, this state, on
Saturday celebraled bis one hundredth
birthday anniversary. Mr. Sprague is
a native of New York, and his claim U>
distinction is that be bus lived umier
the administration of every president
of the United Slates. II is nerves ate
quite steady, which is proven by the
fact that he still shaves himself. He
lias not been out of the house since elec-
tion day, w hen he was taken to the |k>!18
it a carriage.
New York, March 3.
LIVE STOCK— Native Steers ft no fi? | 7|j
Minnesota Patents 4 in t f*}Hops ..FLOUR-3
Minnesota Clear
WHEAT— No. 1 Hard ......
No. 2 Red, May ...........
CORN-No. 2 ......... ........
May .....................
OATS - Western ...........
LARD ........................
PORK - .Mesa ..............
RUTTER - Creamery .....
Factory .................
EGGS ........................
CHICAGO.
CATTLE - Reeves .........
Stockers and Feeders..
Cows and Hulls ........
Texas Steers ............
3 .Vl (fi 3 95
>fi f!i W<'-,
Ml Hi' sm
2XV'f ^
'A'1 a
20 ii VI
3n f(i 4
124
134
HOGS - Ujht
Rouph Packing
AT DRUG STORES.
The smallest, the cheapest, the best
Send 35c In stamp* for IT days full treatment
to the
BRISTOL MEDICAL COMPANY-
Lock box 107, Detroit, Mich.
Sheriff’s Sale.
W- D. ftopKins,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS"
for ibe least money.
$1.00 paved for each dozen
and all Photos guaranteed
first class.
WE ARE NOW MAKING....
Thp finest ‘‘Aristos Polished
Photos” ............ $2.00 per do*.
Elegant “Platlno”
best photo made ..... $3.00 per dot.
All the lateet style* and slirs.
N lice la hereby given thst by virtue of e writ
of fieri l 'iotas Issued out of the Circuit Court for
the County ol Ottawa In favor of Ale P. Bte-
genc*. sgainst the good* a1 d chattle* and real
estate of Bailey K. FI egg. In said com ty to m»
directed and deiivtnd, I did on tbe Thir-
tieth day of January last, A, D. 1897. levy
upon and take all the right, title and in-
terest of tbe said Baile/K. Flagg. In and to
the following described real eetate. that 1* to
say : All those certain piece* or parcel* of pro-
perty described as follows: the south east quar-
ter ol 'be south cast qua' ter. of section eight
township six, north of range fifieen west:
all of which I shall expose for sale at pub-
lic aucton or vendue, to the highest bidder at the
north frontdoor of the court house In the Ciiy of
Grand Haven, in said County of Ottawa, on the
lit day of April next, at 10 o’clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated this 11th day of February, A. D. 1807.
Fbikk Van Rt, Sheriff.
(Jbo. E. Kollkn. A'.torney, 4-7w.
Survive* n Remarkable Accident.
Grand Rapids, Feb. 27. - William
Findley lias bis spine cut in two and
still lives. He was operating a porta-
ble sawmill a few miles north of town
and. slipping, fell back down on the
saw, which penetrated his vitals to half
its diameter, severing the spine. A
surgeon was hastily summoned, the
wound was dressed and the victim was
brought to town. The chances for his
survival are considered about even.
i; We have something new in smaH
Photos. Call and see tt cm.
This will make It pay you to come
“One door east of 4th Ward
School Hou*e, lltb St.
Who can think
of some simple
mtr
m
filanted-lln Idea
©Manas
Mlchlpon IliiMcbnll l.eaKne.
Detroit. March 2.— A state baseball
league was formed here Monday night,
Owosso. Saginaw, Bay City. Port Huron,
Kalamazoo and Jackson going in. The
limit is $600 per month for each club,
exclusive of manager’s salary, with a
$200 guarantee put up. W. H. Mumby,
cf Owosso, was elected president.
Other towns want to come in and make
nn eight-club league.
$3 SO
II
.......... . ...... . ’!
BHEEP ....................... 2 50
BUTTER - Creamery ....... 14
Dairy ......................
EGGS — Fresh ............... 12
POTATOES (per hu.) ........ 1C
PORK— Mess. Cash ........... fc M
LARD -Cash ............... J '»
FLOUR — Winter ........... 1
1 :7>
74
if'S
27
.. 20
'if 4 00
«i 4 2f>
it 3 75
W 8 40
(i 4 25
<fr 18
it is
ft 12Vt
it 25
it 8 05
it 4 02 'i
\t 4 15
it 4 35
75V,
:
It is Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper it Without a Paer.
Its Literary Columns are equal
to those of the best magazines.
Its Youth’s Department h the
finest of Its kind. ...... . .
• It brings to the family the News of the Entire World nod gives
• tbe best and ablest discussions of all questions of tbe day. The
• Inter ocean gives twelve paues of reading matter each weekd and being published In i htcaffo is better adapted to the needs of
• the people west of tbo Alleghany Mountains man any other papar.
ISi.oo PRlSSUONEjeoj^^ $1.00
m
li
M
miM
:
:
m
• The Dally and Sunday Edi-
• lions of The Inter Ocean are
• tbe best of tbeir kind ....
Drive o°{ '
Dally and Sunday by mall .......... $6.00 per y«nrfear J
............ ...  • Adilre** THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago. £ X
News’ and Inter Ocean ONEYEAR
Albert C. Munn,
AUCTIONEER.
7i'-Ai
19 ii
Spring ...........
GRAIN- Wheal. March
Coni. No. 2 ...............
Oats, No. 2 ...............
Rye, No. 2 .............
Parley, Good to Choice.
MILWAUKEE
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring t
Corn. No. 3 ................
Oats, No. 2 White ......... UV(f
Rye, No. 1 ................. -Wl*
Parley, No. 2 ............... 20Vif 31
PORK — Mess ................. 8 05 if 8 10
LARD .......................... 1 00 <fi 1 05
DETROIT
GRAIN -Wheat. No. 2 Red
Corn, No. 2 ........... ...
Oats, No. 2 White .......
Rve, No. 2 ...............
ST. LOUIS
CATTLE— Native Steers. . .
Texas .................... - v - ,HOGS .......................... 3 20 iv 3 75
SHEEP .................... 2 (j © 4 25
OMAHA.
CATTLE - Steers ............ $3 50 ft 4 50
Cows ....................... 1 50 W 3 60
Feeders .. .................. 3 25 ©4 25
HOGS .......................... 3 1;> © 3 55
SHEEP ........................ 3 65 it 4 0"
* 86\© 87
20 it 20C
r» it 351 *
13 50 it 5 00
3 'Ml (£ < (XI
ruhtf
ti tails
flfaaiuoj
0-A.filTOH.I-A..
Sue* for a $40,000 Commission,
Grand Rapids, March 1. — Don J.
Leathers began suit in the Kent cir-
cuit court against John Canfield, of
Manistee, for $40,000. He claims to
have negotiated the sale of Canfield's
$1,000,000 tract of timber to the Thayer
Lumber company in Missaukee county
and the suit is to collect his commis-
sions.
Wanted, Position.
By young Indy to do housework. En-
quire at this office, or Box 2242, city.
Blew Out the Ga*. >
Owosso, Feb. 27.— Hugh Campbell, a
farm laborer, blew out the gas at tbe
National hotel and was found dead in
bed by Ben Slade, the hotel clerk. When
taken to his room he was asked if be
knew bow to turn out tbe gas and said
he did.
tbto*
ticilo
O-A-IBTOM-A..
Con*ul fo Sweden.
Bessemer, Feb. 26.— Tbe report is
current that through Senator Burrows
X. D. Markstrura. of this city, will be
offered tbe appointment of minister to
Sweden.
Tbe sale of groceries at Oostema’s
will continue one week more.
M. Notieb.
Burned to Death.
I Unionville, Feb. 2.\-Tbe little fenr-
yeor-nld child of Mrs. Benjnmin Lor-
•inger burned to death Wednesday al
her home, six miles east of this place.
When a horse is poor in flesh,
a new harnpss won't give him
strength. If a house is cold
new furniture won’t warm it*
If your strength is easily ex-
hausted; work a burden;
nerves weak; digestion poor;
muscles soft; if you are paU
and worn out, the trouble is
with the blood. It is not so
much IMPURE blood ai
POOR blood. Pills won't
make this blood rich; nor will
bitters, nor iron tonics, any
more than a new harness will
give strength to the horse, or
new furniture will make a
house warm* For poor blood
you want something that will
make rich blood.
SCOTT'S EMULSION of
Cod-liver Oil with Hypophos-
phites is the best remedy in the
world for enriching the blood*
Ve have prepared abook telling you
more about the subject Sent Free.
For sale by all druggists at 50c. & $1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE. New York.
'ost Office, Holland, Mich.
Residence in Olive Town,
r mile west from Grand Ha-
en road on Holland and
)live town line.
Prices made known on ap-
ideation.
Plumbing and
Steam
Fitting
J5E-— Boa®-
little WonderFlour
ONLY
t is the best. Ask your grocer for i',.
H.H. KARSTEN, Prop.
‘Little Wonder" Mills,
Wooden and Iron Pamp*
Drive Well Points and Ira»
Pipe.
All kinds of roofing. Eve^y
assortment of Boilerand Bn
gine packing. |
Cylinder and Machine ?
Oils.
T. Van LandeRend.
Holland. Mich
M
ZEELAND, MIUH.
WHERE
TO
BUY
Staple
and
Fancy
' Small favors graUfully
received.”
Groceries
AT
Boot & Kramer's
> v.
m Mi*
Mi mm
tAkSL.
BbS me
NEWS
STORE.
EVERYTHING FRESH AND!C5LEAN.
TEAS AND WFFEES CANNOT BE BX<
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
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THE BEE HIVE
To the Public:— We don’t spread bargains on paper
like our competitors— “Shirts for 25c ” We sell good over-
shirte the year around for 18c. Also the best linen towel-
ing for 5c, and*don’t blow over it either. We can’t give
you bargains in soap as we don’t handle soap, but keep ex-
clusive i)ry Goods. If you want to spend a few minutes
at the Bee Hive we will show you bargains that will sur-
prize you in Dress Goods, White Goods, Embroideries, and
in fact in every line of goods.
J. WISB.
Holland City News,
SATURDAY, Jlmh 6,^*7.
Holland, Mich.
Report of the Public Schools.
The following is the report of the
Public Schools for the month of Feb-
ruary:
Enrollment (or year.. 152 517
Enrollment for month 1 5
Half-day attendance . . 4840 15609
Half-day abaeoce ..... 146 979
Percent of attendance 97 94
Caeea of tardlneei ..... 5 22
II Iff h Gmm. Primary T . .
School. School. School.
1091 1790
17 24
31276 61725
2320 8445
93 94
76 103
BT BUILD WOB.
Enrollment Pet. of Ca«*
for year, month, att'dance tardlneee
High Scfa’l 2 rooms 198
Central 11 rooms... 683
Haple St 8 rooms. .496
ColumblaATe 4 rms.265
Jlapfe Orore 2 rms . 118
97
93
94
92
92
5
37
28
27
6
Totals ........ 1760 103
Boon WITH HO TARDIXI88.
High School-Miss Addle Clark’s, Eighth Grade.
Central Building— Mias Nellie Harter's.
Alaple Street Bulldlng-Mlaa Marie Damson’s.
C. M. McLean.
HIGH SCHOOL RKPOHT.
'Total enrollment 152.
Per cent of attendance 77.
The following Is a list of those neither absent nor
Hardy:
since Sept. 1st, 1893- Will Damson.
Since Sept. 1st, 1894— Martha Schoon.
Since Sept 1st, 1896— Leila Benedict.
Since Sept 1st; 1896
Egbert Winter, John Winter Garris De Feytor,
Hate Prakkon, Minnie Schoon, Minnie De Feyter,
Margaret DeVries, Anna Habennann, »
Mamie Steketee, Nettle Ten Honten,
•Jennie Werkman, Dena Slighter, Will Dlnkeloo,
Albert Raak, Nell Sandy, George Schuurman,
Andrew VerScbure, Zora Benedict Louise Damson,
Gertrude Boeendahl, Sena DeVries,
John Vanden Berg, Kate Zalusky .
Since Jan. 1st 1897-
Aoe Borgman, Helen Markham, Lena Mokma,
-Martin Kerkbof, Fred Kulte, Alfred Van Dnren,
t Edvard Van Landegend, Jake Van Pntten,
Fred Gunn, Ada Alcott, Sadie Borgman,
-Jacob Btoel, Ben Van den Berg, Susie Mokma,
Mabel WUllanaa, Andrew Steketee, Peter Balgooyen
Pred Browning, Clifford Harrington, Mabel Lewis,
Arthur Proelaa, Anna Schoon, Myrtle Sutton,
*tbel Smith, Harry Ooggeaball, Erart De Boer,
-Jennie De Feyter, Angellne Homing, Will Kellogg,
Fred Kleyn, Joe Beldsnu, John Schoon,
Delia SaBon, Bastlan Van By,
OUra Scbwarx, James Ver Heist.
A. Krnltbof, paid 3 wood orden ............ 6 17
E. Vlsaera, paid < wood order!.. ........... 3 47
G. J. Van Dnren. paid 2 wood orders ...... 3 28
R. DeWeerd. paid 8 wood orden ........... 6 59
O. Kordux. paid 9 wood erden ............. 4 29
Jus. H. Smith, paid 2 wood orccrs ......... 6 22
G- J. Kambnie, paid 2 wood orders ........ 4 41
J. Kulte, Jr., paid 4 wood orden .......... 8 79
A. Curtis, paid 4 wood orden ............ 4 30
C. L. King & Co., paid 4 wood orders ....... 10 86
H. Walsh, paid 2 wood orden ............. 3 96
Reyber*Co.1pald3woodorden ......... 6 58
J. Bon. 18 wood ordtn .................... 46 46
B. Van Lente 2 wood orden ................ 06 87
Boot & Kramer, paid 4 wood orden ....... 6 43
S Bprietsma. paid 4 wood orden ........... 8 36
M. Notlor, paid? wood orders ............. 18 67
Lokker & Butgen, paid 3 wood orden ...... 6 84
J. AH. DeJongb, paid 17 wood orders ..... 83 80
W. B. Klnsely, sal aa chief engineer ..... 75 00
F. Gilsky, ul as assistant engineer ....... 50 00
G. Winter, sal as assistant engineer ...... 60 (0
H. H. Dekker, sal as fireman .............. 40 00
Dick Steketee. sal as fireman ............. 35 (X)
H. J. Dykbuls. dynamo tender ............ 34 00
John Van den Berg, emergency man ....... 2 00
John Nler, labor on electric system ........ 80 00
Fred Kooeen, labor on electric system .... 6 00
F. W. Fairfield, salsry city electrician.... 70 09
T. Van Landegend. 80 ft. 10 in. of 2 In. pipe 3 68
L. Lantlng, blaeksmlthing ................. l (0
J. Flieman. book, pulleys, etc .......... 12
National Meter Co.. 1H "A A" empire
bottom .......................... . ........ A6
Central Electric Co., 2.r>0 lamps ........... 4> 60
Buss Machine Co., 1517grattio bar casting 34 12
Mich. Telephone Co.. 3 messages ......... 80
Standard Oil Co., oils .................... 46 62
A. J. Ward, work on boilers nor 1 and 2. . 76
J. De Feyter, drayage .................... 1 55
G. Blom, freight and cartage ............... 6 91
M. Jansen, repairing oil can ............... 80
J . Hies, 6 gal floor paint, less dire ......... 7 (0
J. NIee, supplies for electric system ...... 1 13
John Van Landegend, supplies for water
station ............................... 36 61
Viscosity OU Co . ^ barrel Attend splndler,
H bbl. brick oomponed, less freight ...... 91 19
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
Th« city marshal i eported collection of semi-
annual water renta $1,314.47, and Jaruary light
rents (630.97 accompanied with receipts of city
treasurer for said amounts —Filed and city
treasurer charged with the amounts.
CCIty attorney Kollen repo ted dralDj^f resol-
utions for submission of water ext?%ion and
sewerage loans to the electors of the city.
By Aid. Habennann,
Revolted, that the resolutions be referred to
the eommltteeon Ways and Mranawith a view
of determining time and manner of payment.
The street oommtsiloner reported his doings
for the month of Febnxsry. 1897. -Filed.
Night police Van den Berg reported haring
collected for the month ending February 15,
1897, the sum of $18.68- FUed.
ttaoe February 1st, 1897-
fflertrode De Vriea, Maud ManUje, Lula Boggs,
Fred Bertsch, Mertie Welsh, Fannie Balgooyen,
Jdeie PfanrtlehL Joeie Pfanstiehl,
Gertrude Areodeoo. August Breyman,
Oornella H token, Minnie Rlksen,
Mamie Van den Brink.
' Gf (be twenty-six not absent nor tardy since Sept.
1st, IBM, not one has an are rage standing below 86
per oewt, the general arersge of the twenty-six pu-
pUa betag 90 per cent.
The twenty-six pupils that hare missed the most
tune since Sept. 1st, bare been absent on an arer-
^ twenty -three half -dii]/ 1 out of thus los-
ing about ten per cent of their time from school
^ duties.
Only one of thae has an average standing above
ninety per cent,— most of them being decidedly be-
hind their classes, as might be expected
F. D. H AD Docs.
[omciAL.
Common Council.
Holland, March 2. 1897.
Tb® common council met In regular ression
mid was called to older by the mayor.
Pneett: Mayor De Young. Alda. Lokker,
fiehooteo, Flieman, Dalman. Takken, Kulte,
Habennann, Vlsseber and Kooyors, and the
clack. ;•
The minutes of previous meetings were read
«nd approved.
Aid. Bohoon hers appeared and took bis seat.
MOTlOKa AKD HKBOLUTIONB,
By Aid. Dalman.
Reeolrrd. that the following placet are hereby
designated for the purposes of registration and
election :
First ward at engine boose no. 2, first floor.
Second ward at engine boose no, 1, first floor.
Third ward st the office of Isaac Fairbanks.
Fourth ward at the residence of Adrian Koite.
Fifth ward at the residence of Irriu Garrelink.
GENERAL OB»EB OF THE OAT.
On motion of Aid. Vlsseber,
The ceuncil went Into the oommittee of the
whole on the general order.
Whereupon the mayor called Aid. Dslman to
the chair
After tome time spent therein the committee
arose and through their oba'rman reported pro-
gress and asked leave to sit again.— Report was
adopted and leave granted.
Adjourned to Tuesday March 9, 1697, at 7:80
p. m
G. Van Bchblvkn. City Clerk.
DRUNKEN BEES.
PSTTITOHS AHD ACCOUNTS.
The following bills were presented
ti.'VenSehelven, sal as city clerk ........ 175 (0
4. C. Dyke, sal es city marshal ............ 48 75
A- Kiarerlnga, sal as street comm ......... 85 41
R. Van den berg, sal as night police ....... IS 75
XL Vaa den Floe*, sal as oity treasurer. ... 29 17
<J . De Peyler, hauling bote etc ............. 1 so
<5, Prins, team work ........................ 1 60
W. Wybeoga, street labor .................. 62
I>. Ter Vree. team work .................. 2 60
LakealdeFurnitnre Co., table etc .......... 14 60
W. C. Walsh, rent of house to J. P. Wiers-
ma.... .................................... 10 00
Cbaa. Grant, wood for ell y poor ............ 4 00
. R. Nichols, board tor child .............. 3 75
t). De Vries, paid 6 poor orders ........... 11 60
Boot A Kramer, paid 1 poor orders ......... 9 60
F. A H. De Jougb, paid 3 poor orders ...... 1 60
B. Van Zwalowenburg, paid 1 poor order .. 8 00
Vis sen A Bon, paid 7 poor orden .......... 81 00
Allowed and warrants ordered Issned.
REPORTS OF STAVDIHO COMMITTEES .
The committee on poor reported presenting
Mae semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor and said committee recommendir g for the
wmppoftof the poor for the two weeks ending
March If, 1811, *he sum d 940.60, and having rea-
Mend temporatory aU to the amount of $54 -
Adopted and warrants drawn.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICERS.
[ft
Tltoe following nms. approved by the Board of
VuhUc Works, were certified to the Common
Oouactllor payment: *
9, Vanden Heuvel, M feet wood ............ $ 2 05
B. Vinekemnlder. wood .................. 1 68
M. Pelon. paid I wood order ................ i «
'T, Keppel’s Son's, paid 1 wood order ....... 2 11
J, Niee, paid 1 wood order .................. 8 30
JL tt Blnek A Co., paid 1 wood order ...... 1 68
Bumblebees Thnt Gave Evidence of
Fcellnir Remorse.
T. L, Willlama, in a note in the Jour-
nal of Botany, points out certain facts
about bumblebees which will be of in-
terest to some humans. He says that
these Insects often get drunk. Their
intoxicating’ tipple is the honey pro-
duced by the crowded flowers of the
capitulate heads of ocrtoJn/composilae
and dipsasaetae. When the stage of in-
toxication is reached it is indicated by
rolling on the back, striking the legs
wildly in the air, and general helpless-
ness. ,
The bees rapidly recovered from the
effects, and in most cases were eager
to repeat the debauch; but one indi-
vidual which had been shut up in a
vasculum, with copious supplies of cen-
taurea scabiosa manifested the next
morning a praiseworthy remorse and
disgust, raising its head and forelegs
as high as it could above the plants,
then hurrying away os soon as released.
The most dissolute species is the neuter
of borabus lopiderius. The remorse
probably indicates the presence of the
headache, which in the highest animal
of all is so provocative of good resolu-
tions.
M. Vea de Lou, paid 8 wood orders.. ...... f $7
ilraltoof, paid 3 wood orders ............. 6 6-
i
Justice Chae. Da hong, jy
The Convention at Detroit properly
/oleed the will of Republicans
brougbout the state, and met the ex*
pectatton of the whole people by its
unanimous and hearty renominatlon of
fustlce Long for the supreme bench.
In this action it not only carried nut
the Michigan custom of giving / a
second term to an official who has.
proven worthy, but paid a deserved
tribute to one who baa been broaden-
ing in character and growing in popu-
lar favor for many years.
Though with Several generations of
New England blood in his veins,' on
both his fathers and mother’s side,
Jbdgc Long Is, perhaps, the most dis-
tlnctly a Michigan man of any of the
eminent jurists who have given high
rank to our State Supreme Court. Uls
parents came, in 1840. from Tewks-
bury. Mass., to Grand Blanc, Genesee
county, and there lie was born, June
14, 1841. Animated by a strong desire
for a thorough education, at the age
of 13 he left home for the purpose of
obtaining in the schools at Flint better
opportunities than were offered lu his
native town. He was obliged mainly
to support himself, which he did by
teaching winters, commencing this
work before he was 10 years old.
Young Long had completed his
preparatory studies and was ready
io enter Mlchlgiin University, when,
in 1801, the breaking out of
Living Species of Animals.
The editors of the Zoological Record
have drawn up a table that indicates
approximately the number of the living
species of animals. The following are
the figures given: Mammals, 2,500; rep-
tiles and batrachions, 4,400; tunicata,
900; brachiopods, 150; crustaceans, 20,-
000; myriapods, 3,000; echlnoderma,
3,000; ooelenterain, 2,000; protozoans,
6,100; birds, 12,600; fishes, 12,000; mol-
Insks, 60,000; bryozoans, 1,500; arach-
nids, 10,000; insects, 230,000; vermes,
0,150; sponges, 1,500. General total,
366,000 distinct species.
i lu» war presented to him as
lo many other young men in the
norili, the alternative of carrying out
cherished personal designs, or of listen-
ing to his country's call for patriotic
service. He did not hesitate, but, In
August of thnt year, enlisted as a pri-
vate in Co. A. Kigth Michigan Infant-
ry. His service in the army lasted
only eight mouths, but It left a heri-
tage of pain and distress which was
to endure for the rest of his life. In
the battle of Wilmington Island, Geor-
gia. April 16. 1862, he received two
severe wounds. By the first he lost
his left arm. which was amputated
above the elbow. The second was
even more distressing In Its results, a
rllle ball passing through his hip and
body and lodging in the opposite
Kroiu. where it remains embedded to
this day. 'Hie wound occasioned by
I ids ball has never healed, but has
now been the source of pain and care
for more than the average life time
of a* man. For nearly 33 years It has
turn a constant reminder of his mili-
tary service, a perpetual discomfort.
It has to he carefully dressed every'
day. requiring the frequent services
of an attendant.
These wounds, of course, put manual
labor out of the question for the rest
of Ids life, but did not daunt his spirit.
On Ids return to Flint Mr. Long com-*
menced the study of law. In 1864 he
was elected clerk of Genesee courtty,
and in this office he served four terms
of two years each. Besides giving him
a comfortable support this position
afforded a welcome opportunity to
supplement bis law studies by prac-
tical knowledge of the. form of plead-
ings and the methods of court pro-
cecdure. Following this he was elect-
ed prosecuting attorney for three
terms, from 1874 to 1880. In addition
to these local offices he was. In 1880,
one of the supervisors, for Michigan,
of the tenth census; was appointed
judge Advocate by Governor. Jonunei.
was a member of the State Military
board under Governor Alger, and was
ippointed by Governor Luce one of the
commissioners for Michigan to attend
the Centenial celebratiOtt Of the adop-
tion of the constitution of the United
States. He has for the past six years
been president of the Detroit College of
Law.
W’hile holding the office of county
clerk Mr. Long was admitted, to the
bar. formed a law partnership with
George G. Gold, and entered upon a
practice which, for the next ten years,
was large and varied. It covered al-
most every kind of civil ease except
admirably practice. This, with the
knowledge of criminal law, which his
service ns prosecuting attorney gave,
furnished au admirable equipment in
general, and special law for the higher
position to which he was, at a later
day, called.
In 1887 the legislature Increased the
number of supreme court judges from
four to live, and extended the term to
leu years. Mr. Long was nominated
for the position thus created, and was
elected by a handsome majority. Not-
withstanding his physical disability be
has for the past nine years been one
of the most Industrious members of a
very Industrious court. He has sat In
almost nil cases that have came before
the court, and his written opinions,
scattered through 40 volumes of re-
ports, are tine examples of clear state-
ment, sound principle and logical ar-
gument.
Ever since ne first gave serious
thought to political questions Judge
Long has been a believer In the prin-
ciples of the Republican party, and
was for years among the active party
workers In Genesee county, but the
charge of partisanship has never been
made against his conrse on the
bench. This is perhaps best Illustrated
by the decision on the Miner law for
choosing presedentlal electors by con-
gressional-districts. Instead of on a
general ticket In this case a strong
appeal was made to party feeling on
the ground tnrt the .nw was unjust
and contrary to all precedents, but the
court held it to be constitutional, and
In this decision Judge Long concurred.
This action was recognized by many,
even by the Democratic papers, ns a
notable instance of non-partlsansbip In
the consideration of a constitutional
question.
The same fairness was shown In the
opinions written by Judge Loog lu tha
contest between . Judge Adslt and
Judge Btireh In the Kent circuit, and
lu the Grand Rapids mayorality case,
where Weston and Belknap were
rival claimants. Although the court
has, for two years past been unani-
mously Republican, not even the
charge of political partnership on the
bench has horn made against Judge
I^jng or any of his associates, and this
Is not tho least of the considerations
that may be urged lu favor of his re-
election.
down to the 108th volume; that Is, in
less than one-third of the time nearly'
twp-thlrds as many opinions have been
filed as in the earlier period, and that
early period covered the administra-
tions of such hard workers as Cooley,
Campbell, Christlaney and Graves.
The live Judges are now writing
opinions on from 600 to 700 cases a
year, besides deciding from 300 to 600
motions, on many of which written de-
cisions are filed. For the number of
Judges on the bench the work of the
court Is greater than that of any other
court of last resort in the country. The
work Is now brought down to date,
All of the cases that were ready
having been heard at the last term.
When, as happens In some courts,
cases are delayed three or four years;
It amounts almost to a denial of
justice, and litigants have reason to
congratulate themselves that in the
Michigan court no such delays now
occur.
A great Improvement has been made
also in the method of handling cases.
The opinions handed down are no long-
er one-man opinions. Under the old
practice, when the Judges resided
away from the capital, they met either
Monday night or Tuesday morning,
and without any preparation of the
cases, or previous knowledge of them,
heard the arguments, assigned eases to
the judges who were to write the
opinions, and went home Friday night,
each Judge taking the cases he was to
write, and not having opportunity to
consult the others when any doubtful
question arose.
Now the Judges all live at Lansing
and examine every case, looking over
the briefs and records before it Is
argued. After the arguments they,
together, take up the records and
briefs again, and examine the author-
ities, so that each judge has an under-
standing of every case, and they agree
as nearly as may be upon affirming or
reversing the decisions of the lower
courts. Where a case Is in doubt on
one or more of the questions involved,
they each make an examination of
those questions, and then the cose Is
assigned to one of the judges to be
written. As soon as au opinion is
written a copy is made and served up-
on each Judge, so that all have oppor-
tunity to examine the opinions, In
connection with the records and briefs,
before they meet for the final consul-
tation, and for attaching their signa-
tures to the decisions.
All this takes more work than the
former method, but It gives more
thorough study of each case than was
ever attempted until recent years. In
this lalKirlous examination of every
case that comes up, Judge Long has
done his full share with thorough
study ami with conscientious care.
JmlKe Longr’a Pennlon.
The pension case of Judge Long has
attracted a great deal of attention In
the past three years. By a rullug of
Commissioner Loehren the action of a
former commissioner was set aside
and Judge Ixmg’s pension was re-
duced without a hearing and without
previous notice. Against this arbitrary
and unjust procedure he made a stub-
born fight, carrying the case through
the' lower courts up to the Su-
preme Court of the United States.
The retirement of Commissioner Loch-
ren, which was hastened by the odium
that was attached to his course lu
this matter, prevented a decision on the
merits of the case. But Mr. Long's
vigorous prosecution of It brought out
so clearly the principles involved that
tf'bnrwaB Introduced in Congress to
prevent the reopening of a pension
case, once decided, except upon alle-
gations of fraud, and the present com-
missioner hag not in any case set aside
the rating under which a pension was
granted by any of his predecessors.
There were other cases similar to
Judge Long’s, and he Is entitled to the
gratitude of thousands of his com-
rades for his plucky fight. For lu this
fight he was acting iu behalf of all
those whose pensions were liable to be
irbitrarlly reduced by the rullugs of an
unfriendly commissioner long after
the original proofs of their injury in
the service were beyond their reach.
Au IndtiFtrloHN Conrf.
Judge Long has now been nine
years and one term upon the bench of
the Supreme Court. Tn the previous
thirty years 67 volume* of ' re-
ports were published. In the nine
mi one term decisions enough
kav in tiled to bring the reports
The New Candidate fop Resent.
Mr. Chas. D. Lawton, of Van Burcn
county, the second nominee for regent
of the University, has had a varied
experience, both In educational and
business matters. He was borue in
Rome, N. Y., In 1835, fitted for college
at Auburn Academy, and graduated
from Union College, Schenectady, N.
Y., After graduation he was princi-
pal of Auburn Academy, and then
superintendent of schools in that city.
His father had before this acquired a
large tract of land In Van Buren coun-
ty, Mich., and laid out the town of
Lawton, and to this place the son
moved In 1865. He was Instrumental
In establishing a furnace there for
making charcoal pig iron, and was In-
terested In this enterprise ns long ns
It lasted. When he came from New
York state he brought with him 5,000
grape cuttings, planted the first vine-
yard and set out the first fruit orchard
In that vicinity. He has been engaged
In fruit culture ever since, and now,
out of his farm of 300 acres, 30 is de-
voted to fruit. Liwton Is one of the
best fruit growing towns In that sec-
tion. often shipping 12 to 15 car loads
ja day during the season.
In 18(H) Mr. Lawton was appointed
assistant professor of engineering In
Michigan University, hut stayed there
Irmly two years, ns he found more pro-
itltablc and equally attractive occupa-
tion with the state geological survey,
to which he was attached as a mining
expert. He helped prepare the report
in the Marquette mining district In
1872 and 1873. Four years later, when
the otlice of commlsloner of mineral
statistics was established, ho took
:hnrge of the otlice as assistant and
continued In that work till 1883. He
was appointed commissioner of min-
eral statistics by Governor Alger In
1885. This position he held for six
years under Governors Alger and
Lnee.
Mr. Lawton has thus been identified,
for almost nn ordinary life time, with
two of the groat industries of the
Rate, mining and farming, Including
n the latter fruit farming. He has,
oesides, always been Interested In the
educational affairs of the state, both
n his own behalf and that of his fain-
ly. two of his sons having graduated
it the University, one at the Agrlcul-
niral College, and one at tlie Mining
School. He Is a clear headed business
flian, and every wny well qualified for
ke position to which he Is nominated.
m
Calumet Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on C&lumct
cans, viz. ; a teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as for as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance. .
Monopoly must yield to moderation-
impurity must improve or go under.
Calumet is the standard.
CALUMET BAKING POWDER CO, Chicago
dr. unn
HUT Hill
PILLS
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trus-
ses, Shoulder Braces, Snect
choice lot of Perfumeries.
S acies, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Fine Cigars, and
Tho Grandest Remedy.
Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant, of Chll-
howie, Va., certifies that he had con
mmptlon, was given up to die, souaht
all medical treatment that money
could procure, tried all cough reme-
dies he could hear of, but got no re
lief; spent many nights sitting up in a
•hair; was induced to try Dr. KlngV
New Discovery, and was cured by use
of two bottles. For past three years
has been attending to business, and
says Dr. King’s New Discovery is the
grandest remedy ever made, as it has
done so much for him and also forotb-
ers in his community. Dr. King’s New
Discovery is guaranteed for Coughs,
Colds and Consumption. It don’t fall.
Trial bottles 10c at the drug stores of
II. Walsb, Holland, and Van Bree &
Son, Zeeland.
“After suffering from dyspepsia for
three years, I decided to try Burdock
Blood Bitters. Two bottles cured me
entirely." Mrs. G. C. White, Taberg,
Oneida County, New York.
Wall Paper 2 cents a roll at Jas. A.Brouwer. 6*4w.
Wall Paper 2 cents a roll at Jas. A-Brouwer. 6-4w.
Wall Paper 2 cents a roll at Jas. A.Brouwer. 6-4w.
Mortgage Sale.
-nEFAULTHAVINU BEEN MADE THEU conditions of a certain mortgage mode by
Francis Da Kocijcr and Mary Mmuwmu of Ot-
tawa county, Michigan, to Jacob Knit®. Br,
of tbc coma place, dated Aagmt seventh
A. D. 1691. and rooerded In the office of the
Regiiter of Deedi. for th® County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on the fifteenth day of
September A. D. 1891, in Ltber 17 of Mortgage!,
on page 401, on whioh mortgage th«e U claimed
to ba due at tha data of thla notice tha turn of
on# hundred and eighty-two dollars, and thlrty-
even cents, and an attorney’s fee of ten doUarx
provided tor In sold mortgage ; and no salt or
pr-eeedlngs at law having been instituted tore-
cover the money! secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof ;
Now, therefor, by virtue of the power of sale
contained in aald mortgage, and the atatate in
nch oaae made and provided, notice is hereby
civen, that on Monday tb#94tb day of May. A.
D 1897. at eloven o’clock in the forenoon, I shall
sail at public aucUon, to the highest bidder, at
the north front door of the court house tf the
county of Ottawa, in the city tf Grand Haven
Ottawa county, Michigan (that being the place
where the cirontt court of Ottawa county la bol-
den), the premises described in sold mortgage,
or so much thereof at may be necessary to pay
the amount due on saltl mortgage, with seven,
per cent Interest, and sit legal costs, together
with an attorney's fee of tan dollars, convenatt-
ed for therein; the premises being described In
•aid mortgage os all that certain lot, piece and
parcel of land situated in the city of Holland, in
the county of Oitawa aid atate of Michigan, and
known and described as follows: Lot number
•even (7). except the east thirty-six (30) fset
thereof, In block numbered forty-alx (46) in said
city of Holland, accorditg to the recorded plat
thereo In the office of the Register of Deeds of
aid county.
Dated February 26. A.I). 1897.
Jacob Kuite, Ba.. Mortgagee.
Abend Vubcheb, Attorney for Mortgagee.
6— 18w.
Buy Your
W edding
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I gg
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. |
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in
the City of Grand Haven, in said county,
on Tuitday, the Ninth day of February, in
tho year one thensand eight hundred and
ninety-seven.
Present. JOHN V B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
Io the matter of the estate of Luhbertje
Van Kampeo, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Hendrik E. Van Kampen, son and lega-
tee named In the will of said deceased, praying
for the probate of an Instrument in writing, filed
In this court, purporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, and for tha appoint-
meutof himself at executor thereof.
Thereupon it la ordered, That Monday, the
Fif tenth day of March, fieri
at 10 o'clock Iq the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that tha bain at
law of sold deoeaaad, and all other perrons Inter-
eatedln said estate ore required to appear af a
session of eold Court, then to beholden atth#
Probate Offloe In the Oity of Grand Haven. In
said county, and show caaoo. If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It U further ordered. That told pe-
titioner give notice to tha persona Interested In
aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
tho bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order tfi be published In TAtHoLLAWoCiTY
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
pre vloo* to said day of hearing.
A true copy. Att> st.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,4_3W Judge of Probate
Presents
G fl Stevenson
Jewelry Store.
No
is too poor to buy
The Walsh-De Roo Mill. Go/s
bdstflour.
l
No Mid
has money enough •
to buy anything better.
'*3
. . - v:
